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New Series No. 146 ----
RAINS BRING
MUCH RELIEF
TO CALLOWAY
Total recipkaton Through-
out County Approximate-
ly Two Inches
••••••••••••••••
SHOWERS ARE •GENERAL
IN WESTERN DISTRICT
-
More in Prospect for Week
End; Crops Are Saved,
Spirit. Raised
Showers throughout Calloway
county all this week have had the
effect of a general rain with all
parts of the county getting wort-
derful benefits to every crop. The
rain was general throughout Wes-
tern Kentucky and came jttst in
the nick of time to save crops e in
this sectiop froule,erious damage.
The rains began Monday with a
splendid shower that made a cir-
cle from the south part of the
county swinging eastward. Water
Vas standing in corn rows in the
Elm Grove section Wednesday
morning though -less than one-
seventh of an inch fell in Muni*,
at that time.
The total recorded by the wea-
ther man, H. B. Arnold, in Mur-
ray'. Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday was 1.83 inches,but it is
doubted whether Murray receiv-
ed an average for the county.
The tobacco tour Wednesday
morning was interrupted by __a
splendid rain on the West side.
Generous showers swept over the
north side of the county late Tues-
day afternoon and again Wednes-
day.
The best rains of the three days
were received yesterday and
seemed to be general over the
county. Over an inch and a
third were marked up by Mr. Ar-
nold in Murray.
Creeks were bank full over
most of the county late Wednes-
day afternoon. More showers are
indicated for _the latter part _ of
this week.
It is difficult to estimate the-
value of the rain. It' was wortb
much psycologically as well as
physically for folks were begin-
--sine to feel blue over threats of
another dry year. .
Calloway county had approzi-
mately two inches of rain in July
and has had practically two inches
this week, making four inches for
the 37 days since July 1, isompar-
. ed to nothing last year.
COMMUNITIES TO
HEAR POOL PLAN
The schedule of the wings
▪ August li/ft, Hazel, and Klrksey;
Tuesday ;lige t, ii gust ii tie
Coldwater and Almo; 'Wednesday
August- -12.44, New -Coaeord
and Paschall; Thursday night.
August 13th. Faxon and Provi-
dence, and Friday night. August
144h, Lynn Grove and Pleasant
Valley.
s The county committee would
like for each school teacher of
the county to announce these
meeting dates in their schools.
There will be a meeting in
Murray on Saturday, August the
150 with a special speaker. This
meeting will start at 2 P. M.
The committee earnestly desires
the presence at these meetings of
every tebacco grower in the coun-
ty whq is interested in bettee
marketing conditions for his to-
bacco.
0
see
_
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ER TIMES
[-Tabulated Primary Note, Saturday, Auguot 1, 1931
- --
Meeting Rooked for bitch Night
Next Week, at Conti
(Anse Seim-ilk).
---
The Calloway County Tobacco
Mar ting committe is holding
a tiee• of community meeting.
next week to inform tobacco
farmers of the proposed coopers-
-tire- strerxecer ressekstioge :Assad&
don conttact. These meeting will
start at 713e) each e,venine. Col.
Chas. it. Ragon of the Federal
F'arin Board and L. A. Vennee.
marketing specialist for the Col-
lege of .Agilculture of the rni-
tersity of Kentucky will be at
theme meetings to explain 'the
features of the contract to those
_present. The met-tinge will he
helirTit the wirier nnnete ter each
commuiiity.
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BEALE IS LEADER
FOR CITY COUNCIL
Prentice Holland rottrti .Thase
Two tinecooding Farmer.
and Streeter.
Two changes will be made on
the city council. January 1, as
the result of Saturday's munici-
pal selection. E. J. Beale, who
-was a member of the counCR'for
several years until two years ago,
led the field of thirteen candi-
dates with a total of 295 ballots.
Mr. Beale Tika well in all of the
five precincts.
Dr. W. H. Graves was second
with 279. J. T. Wallis third with
375 and R. P. Holland fourth
with 253. Dr. Graves and Mr.
Wallis are weathers of the pres-
ent council.
H. E. Elliott and H. C. Broach
retain their places. J. K. Farm-
er and J. W Strader tied /or
eighth with 173 and will be stle-
ceeded by Beale and Holland A
peculiarity of the election was
that Bun A. Outland and H. D.
Padgett were tied for tenth place
at 112 each, just one behind
Farmer and Strader.
Geo. W. I'pchurch was seventh
with 204 votes. _
, The council elected Saturday
will take office January 1, 1932
and hold for two years. Mayor
Kdd Filiseek watt elected for a
four-year term two 3-ears ago.
Dr. C. 0. Gin les Not
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*Chum]; Centennial to CLARK WINS FOR
be- Marked August 15
• Saturday August 15 the one
hundredth anniversary of the
Sinking Springs church, the
oldest church in Calloway, will
be celebrated. Several hun-
dred persons are expected to
attend.
Services will begin at 10.00
and at 12:00 dinner will be
spread on the ground. Every-
one Is invited to attend the
celebration and especially mem-
bers of that church.
Elder J. J. Dough will cati
the roll and Elder N. S. Castle-
berry willebe in charge of the
services.
Sinking, Springs is located
southwest of Murray.
41.4141•4101•O4•••••••••••••••
SENATOR TURNER
• IS EASY WINNER
Carrie-. Et of 4 Counties in
beitatorial District Oeer
IC. R.
Senator T 0. Turner, Murray,
won handily over hie opponent,
Circuit Clerk E. II. Scillies', of
F.ddyville, in Saturday's .primary.
Mr. Turner carried t alioway
county by a majority of 1,387, re-
ceiving. 1,793 votes to 4416 for
Sennett
_Mr Turner also won a ma-
Expected to - -ecover-feritt of 1.01r0 votes In Trigg
county and. carried Caldwell coon-
message received Wednesday
by relatives here states that there
is no change In the condition of
Dr. C. 0. (Jingles, who has been
Ault.- ill in a Cherokee. Oklahoma,
hospital for several et-eke and
Theft There Is little hope for his
recovery. .
Doctor Gingles, a native of the
county. was a leading physician'
of this section until seven eears
ago when lie moved to -Oklahoma.
He bee a wide host of friends
throughout Western Kentucky
who keenly regret to hear of his
serieueSS-iliness.
Capitol Theatre
Gives 31 Tickets
Thirty-one tickets were award-
ed by the Capitol theatre Tuesday
In the "bean guessing contest".
Woodrow Beale guessed the
closest with the number 4731 and
the correct number was 4684%.
T. E. Hall was second.
Eighteen rtrieseed the number
5.000 and they were aii awarded
free passes. These 31 persons
can APe "It Pa59 to Advertise",
trw showing at the Capitol.
- - --
PRESHYTER1AN NOTES
Splendid ierrnons have been
delivered at, the Preebytertan
services, held each first and third
Sunday at the court house. There
is Increasing interest and the at
nesse felttee., -tineco_r
1.ast month t a ps. t I teen. asking
" that local Presbyterians be or
glint/eel into church. vies circu
kelpie and now awaits the action
Of PrAjceton Preebytery. A cor
-diet - etee'elsigleee- "eite-wee'selseses
▪ aesviaaa,j_k_;
seseseeseeseeweeee--neeseess ens,.
Mrs. LevrIC4kee1Zs. w-itonnT
went an operation at the Keys
Houston Cliadc-fictepitai last
week was anis to morn to her
home in Paris, Teen,
4111111L.,
•
ty by a little more than a hun-
dred rotes. Mr. Scilltanscarried
his home county of Lyon. hut the
tiote was light there and Mr.
Turner received nice votes in
several orecincte in that county.
Turner Puttin on
Big Close-Out Sale
for Wee TUrner.
H *tal N
 The sale will open FridayThe follovvine patients were ad-
mitted to -the Mason Memorial
Holositeil during the past week:
Tom Owens, Paris; Miss Abby
Gifford, Murray; Miss Lucille
Newton, Murray; Hester Hue
Brown, Murray; George Cutbbert
Russell, Paris; Henry Clay Nowell
Holliday, Tenn.; Mrs. T. T. Jitos-,
tie Buena Nees, Tenn.; Miss
Louise Chandler, Sharon, Tenn.;
J. W. Freeman, Parts; Mrs. J. R.
Boatwright. _Linton; Mrs W. G.
McDermott. Benton; Miss Mary
McDermott, Benton; Truitt Mc-
Dermott, Benton; Master Ken-
drick Mitchen, Ireton City, Tenn.;
Frank C. Black, Eggnele Ferry.
The following patients were
•lischarged front the Mason Me-
niorial Hoepitel during the past
week.
Miss Louise Harris, Murray;
Arthur eShrietansen, Murray;
tipster Hue Brown, Murray; Miss
Anna Laura Paschall, Puryear;
Mrs. F.. E. Dinkins, Paris; Joe E.
Halt. Partc-Miss Lucille Newton,
Murray; Ceorge C. Russell, Parte;
Mit•ye Anna Washer, Murray;
Sties Linda Robertson, Mayfisid,
John Glasgow Suffers
a Paralytic Stroke
John Glasgow, prominent mer-
chant and citizen of %lime'', had
actions paralytic stroke Monday
and was removed to the Keys-
Houston Citnte for treatment.
It was reported that he had a
very good night, Wednesday and
that his gent-tat condition is bet-
ter. Mrs. Lula Risenhoover, Murray,
Mr. Glasgow is around 65 years is an autherle.d sithecription so
eld and is former magistrate of licitor for the Ledger & Time,
.zwann district. and hoth she and tided newspaper
I be pi eseeseeeeelmeyes..1:0,11. git.--.;12frratistlsw.rt4;,'11: 7""arbIllb.7111Tii. ralifte'ltiliTTF To Ter.'elavious Martin son- efrideren If ecru ;ere not "IiikIng the
Amore! Jul.. and Mrs. tiUdniwit P. leeigtr & Times, give yonr sub-
ook to HopkInsvIlle last week serlptinn to Mrs. ItIsenhoover If
Mrs. Boyd Norman aud baby. you are lit arrears and %timed like
ef Wine°. and Mrs- teovd Rob- to ride shoed ee- tee? sheesta4se (SIT.-45e7ite" 1titta44etit-',Oretwit:---it:r;4a- write. pay Mrs. Hisenhoov e r
the- 14usmit rer. 10/4 2.112 AlltiltUnedIatels.isee that
Etfiel -Bowden tiWit Week. yotrwicargtven
irolcOmb has returned • —
in his I time in Hollow Misa-- Lucille -MeDselel and
'reun . aft.' % eniting his uncle, S Hubert Pollard Aitirned l'itesd•Y
t' Holcome and other relatives from a two-weeks visit to relit-
and friends' here. tives in Somerset.
Announcing that he has-leaned
his first and tese_ond floors effec-
tive September. 16, T. 0. Turner.
prominent Murray merchant, an-
nounces thia week a sale to close
out all the stock. of his upper
doors. A St. Louis firm of. sales
experts is conducting the -close-
morning and will be a "close out
o the wane" accordhag to Mr.
-Turner. - --
Mr. Turner further announced
that he would personally operate
the basement as a Variety Store
after September 15, when the
new firm will take possession of
the first and second floors.
The sale it; being extensively
advertised in adjoining counties
as well as in Calloway.
Marriages Drop; Music
Is Not Food of Love
Marriages, based upon the
nue:fiber of licenses Netted by the
county court clerk, for July in
Calloway decreased forty per
cent compared with July of last
year. Six were issued this laat
month', while-ten were issued last
year.
"If music be the food Of love,
play on", was the expression of
Shakespeare's lover. Pndoubtly
the Romeos around here are more
realistic and "say how do est•
eat".
Two certificates were- issued
Saturday.. They were to Elwood
Blackburi, 25. Hazel. farmer and
Lorena -nig-keit, lb, Mttrray; aird
to William Brittlan and Obera
Taylor of Alino.
Pay Your Suscription to
Mrs. Risenhoover
REPRESENTAIIVE
West Side Carries Inemtheis
VietctO Over Rev. Robert
L. Hart.
Lee Clark was re-elected to the
General Assembly by Calloway
county voters in the primary
rieetion, held here Saturday, by
a majority of 186 over Rev. Robt.
L. Hart, of the Providence sec-
tion. Clark has no opponent in
the November election and will
receive s. oartificate of -election.
Clark served . in the 1922,
1924, 1926, and 19311 sessions
and was a member of the Rides
Committee at the 1926 and 1930
sessions.
Rev. Hart opposed Clark two
years ago and received 2131 votes
to 1,653 for Clark.
Clark piled up leaditig majori-
ties in the West side _precincts,
particularly the Swarms, Harris
Grove, Lynn Grove, and Kirksey.
Hart received substantial major-
ities in Providence, Hazel, the
two Ceneord precincts and South
Brinkley Clark carried South-
west "and West Murray by good
majorities while Southeast Mur-
ray was split. Hart carried North-
-est Murray by seven and Clark
took Northwest Murray by 25.
Chapel *Programs
AT THE CA:LEGE
August 10--Niuslc Department.
-Tile Fatal Quest -Miss Burch
in charge
August 11--Societies
August - 12-J. P Alley -by
Miss Wilson
August 13--Mr. Harry Fart--
man, violinist
August 14-Music Depart men t
City Service Plant
Is Robbed of Oil
For the third time within the
past feet Thireek FS, „thieves raided
the Cities Service plant in South
Murray Tuesday night of last
week, taking two barrels of oil.
The theft was ti-ported by C. 0.
Beach, local manager.
--/
Lowest Ativertialog Rate
per Thileatad Reedert of
Any , Kentucky 'Weekly
N•wmPer•
INTEREST IN I Rev. R. H. Pigue Is "Happiest Man" asHis floyS Gather for 10th Annual Reunion
ELECTION IS
SLIGHT HERE
Calloway Votes Only 40 Per
Cent of Total in 1929
. Primary
REPRESENTATIVES GET
LARGEST VOTE POLLED
County is Slow and Not Com-
pleted Until Nearly Noon
Tuesday
Callowat county east one ot
the lightest votes on record in a
erimary election last Saturday.
interest was lethargic and candi-
eatee had difficulty In persuading
.heir supporters to come out to
.he pools
The county Isere was siow and
wae not completed until well up
in the., morning Tuesday. The
eh ctiou commissioners met at the
coort house Monday morning and
began the count at nine o'clock
Hewever, they were considerably
lowed by the race for city coun-
ciluien in Murray and were, able
to only 12 precinctsl
It did not take long to finish
the eleven others Tuesday morn-
ing.. -
Chief interest around the tally
eheet in the hall of the court
house was centered in thin repre-
sentative's race.
The crowd was never so thick
but that anyone who 'wishes
could push in at any time and
read the results.
The representatives race was in
doubt until the Swann district
came in with a heavy vote for
Clark. The first precincts to re-
port indicated that' Turner would
carry the county by 'a substantial
majority 
Hart a and Clark expressed'
their beliefs as being 'licked"
when the early returns cense in,
going contrary to the usual candi-
date claims of evereehing in
sight. Senator Turner exhibited
his -actual nonchalance and none
of the other candidates were
pure:cent in Murray.
The total votes were 2.394 for
Presentative; 2,199 for Sena-
tor and 1.941 for Railroad Com-
missioner.
100 ATTEND FIRST
COUNTY LEAF TOUR
Dinner Is Served in, term Grove
H-ovnennakers; Speakers
Are Heard.
Dr. teeerge Roberts, of the
'University of Kentucky, was the
principal speaker at the Lynn
Grove Auditorium 'at the con-
clusion of a tobacco tour con-
-dueled Wednesday tty County
Aeent C. 0 Dickey , About 10i)
farmers and tobacco specialists
of Calloway County and the Pur-
chase started- Trom the Court
House in the, marling to visit the
six crops of tobacco that comprise
the two-acre projects of this
county. After visiting these crops
in the Lynn Grove vicinity a pic-
nic lunch was served to the men
by the Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club.
Dr. Roberta talked on "(ertiliz-
ing tobaccer and stressed the
proper soil feed tor this section
of the State Others on the pro-
-it Teinswitb4"41"at ial 1st w ho conducted a study  
gram1WeielinfieelL.110111..-LePtieee
there is a standing reward of 
spec
'if curing tobacco, while E. J.$200 offered by Murrasenerclients
Kilpatrick, district auPervisior forfor information leading to the 
the trieversity, talked* On tobaccoarrest ancre'conveztiort of local
thieves.
This sum was posted when the
Fain k Butterworth grocery was
lipid up last winter
Boaiitiful,„New Ambulance
Is Bought by Churchill
J. H. Churchill, Murray funeral
director, has just placed in service
a beautiful, new modern ambit-
Lane, wheel has been attracting
much attention. It is the Drat
in this county.
The new equipment is the first
to be purehased in Calloway and
Reaves exclusively a territory
bounded by Mayfield. Paducah,
Paris. and HopkInaville.
The ambulance is beautifully
appointed In the exterior with
two folding seats for doctor and
attendant, electric fan, medicine
cabinet and other modern [excite
dee. The exterior is of a hand-
some color called.amethyst. The
motor is a straight-eight Conti-
nental 'Red Sea) engine and the
coach work. was done by the
Meteor people.
Ur. Churehill and Iris assistant
and ion, R. W. Churchill have
been receiving many compliments
on the new equipment.
•
marketing.
Collegians To Play
at Paducah Sunday
Quite a number of local base-
ball fans are expected to journey
to Paducah Sunday to witness
the clash between the Murray Col-
legians and the Paducah Blue
Sox for the champlianship of
Weettern Kentucky.
Thee Blue Sox have lost but
two genies this year while the
Cdllestians have been licking
everything in this section by de-
risive scores.
The game will be played at
Hook park.
Quarterly Conference
for Anto is Announced
The Rev, 0. C. Wrather, pre-
siding elder of the Paris district
of Methodist churches, an-
noupces that- the Third Quarterly
Conference for the Almo circuit
will be held at Independence on
Monday, August 10, at It a
All members of the Methodist
churches in the Aim° circuit are
urged to attendstese meeting.
Tabulated Vote For City Council
Ise. Lucas
; N-IR‘ WE N W SW' West'i Total
24 21 2_2 49 17 II 133
35 , 70 24 172itunA. Outlaud 15 , 28
_2‘ 4,24 eet. elnA.e...s.eeileleetetteteessese w.1.12-;
t 33 19 .62 ; 104 •48 ;; 253
E. J. Beale I 35 1 27 54 I 136 I 44 II 295
10 I 19 37 ' 112 44 222"H. C. Breast]
II. D. Padgt7t 
This "Hans Business" Expec-
ted to be Settled in Week
of Feasting
-- ---
It there is a happier man in
Calloway County, this week, that.
Rev_ R. H. Piaui, of Harris Grove,
Unto that man is turning heind-
springs at 3 a. In.. -every morn-
ing.For it is tee occasion of, the
Tenth Annual Pigue Reunion,
when Brother Pique's sons,
laughters-in laws, grandchildren
tnd great-gremichildren meet for
hree big days of feasting, both
spiritually and physically.
Thu e boys and their families
eegan arriving Saturday night,
and by Sunday noon more than
score of the popular naulster's
.ery own folks were with him,
enjoying the paternal and fras
!erred communion. Only six of
lie preacher's eight sons, with
their families were present this
year, due to the illness. of Mrs.
Marvin Pigue of New Orleans and
the inability of Paul Pigue and,
family to leave their business in
Houston, Texas.
MSHEJA FALViELL_Those accounted for up to Sunelday evening were - Will and
family of Pittsburgh, Munce and
family of Nashville,. Bob abe DIES-OF APOPLEXYfaintly of Memphis. Whitten of
et. Louis, Richard, Jr., of
Syd and family of -Murfrees prominent Fanner Was 74; Lived
Isom. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. erote With Son Neer Elm Grove
man Mansfield and, children of Church.
Galveston. Texas t grandchildren
and great grandchildren), and Jeslitei Falwell. 74 years old.
Mrs. Obera Miller, a step-daugh- in,' of thejeadine farmers of the
her, of Bia Sandy. Tenn , arcom- East side or the county, died slid-
panted by her husband. In addi- denly Wednesday morning of a
don to these, scores of cousins, struke or apoplexy'. eir Falwell
uncles, aunts and other relatives made his home with his son,
visited at the Pigue home during Mike, near Elm Grove church.
:he Reunion. He was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist church and an in-
flueatlal .man in his section. He
was a member of the church for
Ii' years and an ontstandleg
Christian character
Mr. Falwell he survived by one
daughter. Mrs Nora Falwell and
six sona, all of the; county. They
are Willie, Lemon, Pat, Mike,
Calvinlie-and Toy. He also leaves
two sisters. Mrs. Peniza Smith,
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and
Mrs. Margins McBride, of Padu-
cah H Falwell. Murray in-
surance man. was a nephew of
the deceased
Funeral services will be con-
ducted front Elm Grove this
afternoon at six o'clock by Elder
It P.-Gregory and burial will be
in the Ivy cemetery.
REV. it. H. PIGLE
At time of going to press, no
report has been made on the
special investigations concerning
the relative goodness of "right"
and "left" ham On the claim of
Will Pigue of Pittsburgh that the
-left ham of a hog is much sweet-
er and tenderer than a right ham,
Brother Melte provided both a
right and left ham for the re-
Anion, declaring that he would
once and for all settle the argu-
ment by actual test It Is Bill's
eleim that, due to certain per-
sonal habits of the hor, the left
ham is very much better than the
right. The hog, he says. scratches
his right side with his right foot,
thus uniqly exorcising the right
leg, whit*, when his left side
itchea, the hog leans 
gentlyagainst some smooth tree-trunk
or telephone pole, and, lifting his
left leg daintilYe\into the air.
gracefully massages See left side.
Thus the m left ha Is - kept sweet
and tender, free of tendons and
muscular tissue.
It Is understood that chiring
their big meeting at-the old litee.te
the Pigue boys were to make ee
very careful hunt for a eviocon-
thygori, a rare species of animal,
whiCh may be told of In detail In
next week's Ledger.
While they are South. the etall
Penne; of Pittsburg will spend A
couple of weeks visiting anion
friends in Western Kentucky. his
fattier having promised to escort
hint over what he calls "The Holy
Land", the scene of Brother
Pigue's almost half-century of
ministry in the Methodist Church.
-   . --
Public Is Invited to
Milk Control School
Br. J. A. Outland, county
health officer and local direce»
of a milk control schoel to be
held at the college August 11-12-
13, has annortered that the sea-
!done -4Meeday and Wednesday
evenings will he open to the pub-
lic!. -
The morning mind n Afternoon ses-
sions during the three days will
be open to school members only
The school is being conducted
by the State Board of Reelth with
Mrs. le C Dugan. director of the
bureau of Foods, Drums and
Hotels in charge.
Tuesday evening at 7 - 3Q o'-
elocks Dr. IV B. Keys will discuss
"Diseases Spread by Milk' and
hie address will he followed by a
round table discussion.
Wednesday' evening. August 12,
at the same hour, Mr Bali will
discuss "The Role of Milk in Nu-
trition", which will also be fol-
lowed by a round table diecoesimi.
1st Christian Church
Attendance at Sunday school
holding up well. Everyone urged
to be present next Sunday at
9:30.
Pastor will preach at 10:45
o'clock Sunday morning. This
will he his last sermon before h
'Vacation.
Dr. D F. McConnell will preach
at R o'clock Sunday evening This
will be a Joist service of the-First
Methediat church and the First
Chef:elan cher". Everybody
cordially invited Dr. McConnell
always brings a great message
and it will be a pelasure to hear
bi
•
SOLON L. PALMER
DIES AT BENTON
Prominent
Had
West Kentucky Banker
'Alan) 'Friend.; in
atarray.-
iseveral Murray friends attend-
ed /14e funeral and burial services
in Ilesiton Tuesday afternoon for
'41.11011 L. Palmer, cashier of the
Bank oreBenton for more than
forty years.- who died at his home
there Mondale morning at 5:30
o'clock.
Mr. Palmer irss an frittirnar
frientecif lir.- and Mrs. Ben Gro-
gan and Mr.- ancVe\Mrs. W. S.
Swann and Often visaed in their
homes here. He al ti often
visited in the home of Mek'Solon
Higgins. to 5W110111 he was, re-
lated by marriage Mr. Stearin
nd Mr. Groean were honora
pail bearers at the funeral tier-
Ices.
Mr. Palm. r was e7 years old
anti was one of the widest 1[710WIL
as well ireesearded as one of the
ablest hankers in Kentucky- He
was a area; church- leader and
of the Herr-
ton Methodist Sunday School for
Nan Ryan. Sr.,"elaiming damagesforty years before his death. He  
was also a member of the Edu_ for the alleged blocking of an
Volume C No:- 32
MURDER CASE
IS-ST DOWN
FOR MONDAY
Chadwick, puncan Trial to
be Heard in Circuit Court
Next Week
DONELSON GETS YEAR
ON SHOOTING CHARGE •
Grand Jury Empaneled Mon-
day; Petit Jury Tuesday
for August Term
. GRAND JISRIS
Roy Craig. Rune Alton. Alsey
Cooper, Stanley Wall, Howard
(iuthrie, Ben Poole, Gets Cptlerill..
Jahn Lassiter, D: K. Butterworth
(foreman), Jae Phillips, P W.
Hendricks, H Bogard,
PE'llIT JURY
Lee Noteworthy, Robert Bran-
don, Alden Orr, Lilburn Hulse C
W. Clark, 011ie Stnotherman, Wil.
burn Stamps, Herbert F'arnier,
Charlie Jordon, Geroge Bonner.
Brown Ross, Lee Caraway, John,
haus-leen, Taylor Smith, Horace
Jones, W. E. Blakely, Ciarance
l'inierwoose Joe McCuiston, Bruce
lierguson. Edward Downs, W. D.
Clopton, E. E. Douglass. Lon
White. I. T. Crawford'
cation Board of the Memphis
conference.
Thaee front Murray who at-
tended the funeral and -burial
services were Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
gan, Mr. anti Mrs. Swann, T. H.
Stoke-s. Judge r.. A. L. Langston,
Mr. NV E. Wyatt, Bill Swann and
Mr and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. ,
Markets
East St. Louis. Aug SIU.
S D A.0-Hogs Receipts 6,000;
market uneven; lighter weights
steady to Inc lower; others most-
ly steady; some weighty butchers
higher; practical top, $7.90; few
lots. SS: most 150-220 pounds,
$7.7507.90: 23e-270 pounds, $7
3e7.60; 100-140 pounds, $70
7.50; sows, $4.25 0'5.75.
Cattle-Receipts 3,500; calves,
1,500; native steers slow; few
. Calloway circuit court opened
its regelar August term- here
Monday with the commonwealth
docket called .11.w.
The grand Jury was impanelled
Monday morning apd its first act .
was to bring indictments, charg-
ing. wilful murder, against Free-
man Chadwick and "Albert Dun-
can, accused of the murder of
Tosco Hale on July 11 in an al-.
leged quarrel over liquor activi-
ties of the three
Duncan  and Chadwick have
been In -Jail for the past three
weeks. Chadwick 8-9 arrested
hortly after the shooting while
Duncan surrendered himself to
the jailer at Miirrav. after hiding
out a few days. Both were un-
able to give bond.
The Chadwick-Duncan case will
be called for trial Monday and
will probably attract more inter-
est than any other case set down
for this term. The two defend-
ants are indicted jointly.
In Tuesday's session of court,
the first day of trials as Monday
was spent in organizinz the sus
sion, Ewing Donelson Was eon- ,
victed of malicious shootine and
senesnced to one year in the pen-
itentiary. Donelson was charged
with shooting Ewing Wilkerson
from ambush, on the East side of
the county. last October. Wil
kerstm claimed - -that- Donv...lsori
peppered him with a shot gun
for no reason while Donelson as
serted, that Wilkerson fired the
first shot, Donelson had been
at liberty on bail_ -
Two commonwealuti eases were
tried Wednesidats Rudy Wil-
loughby, charged with petit lar-
ceny, was acquitteli„_Ita_lgaaa4---
Tei-erio have stolen a horse col-
lar and harness.
Deleon Ramsey, - Dexter, was
cleared on a charge of operating
a-car while intoxicated
The civil docket will be oiled
F'riday and Saturday. '
Actions set down for Friday are
David Rieey. against • Business •
Men s Assurance Co.. Snit on a
licy, Joe' Weak it -re-lltuater
JOslieS, action to collect an al-
irged atforney's fee.. -
Siatiteday wilt, tie callad;.---A.1- -
bort Ntr.\Parker vs- American Lia-
bility:and-. Surety --C,4se suing to
collect a pt4icy on a murk which
burned; Natitepal Service Co. vs•
alley connection, N and Homer
Farmer vs Mitteurn Evans, seek-
ing daniages in an auto. accident,
The trials of Albert Ddescan on
a charge of arson, and Will Mar-
vel on second offense of selling-,
liquor were passed to a later ea%
sion of the present term.
Victor Thorn. Charged with ob-
taining money under false pre-
tenses, is alleged to have taken
a pair of shoes front a Murray
store and was given until Monday
-to pay for them.
Dr. D. F. McConnell
To Preach Sunday_
All the people of the cons
munity are cordially invited to
hear Dr. D Ie. MeConnell, or
Fort Worth, Testae In a union
service at the First Christian
church next Sunday evening at A
o'clock
e4awkilsye.dned tvolferalsbaore.i,yee4styeasd:2,5e ,WZt..-
,vii)pot
Dliar.".g. .i.e.oeneenerrieel p,,.;regoettenfieviatuer
ern steers steady; mixed
••
P'"Ii.- speaker and will britts a 10)401- ,
er, undertone lower on beef 
tens--endpr,,d te 
cutters 
drn shtleialley, : ,"ielo,e. rut- Ti" pastors of theoFirst Meth 
thin church , extended Dr. McCon-
cahurch and the First chris
1:-Tlet•'s7gie7d17; 8,:5a:rfeit 'st:e-arrentayrisy.tseteetroespr, (nl di •slt1
f 4 75116.65: up to $9 25 bid on and the two congregations will
joint invitation to preach
Official Board meeting Friday! choice light worship together Sunday night.night of Ibis week at 7'15 ne ' medium butts, $4; cowl and •'' Conte and liking your friend.clock In the Pastor's Study. 'choice veaiers, $5.25 
 Player meeting next- Wedives-' Sheep- - Receipts 3,500. otiene• 
L Jordan Demonstrates -day night will be in 'charge ort warily to city butchers, utickers •
Value of Lime and CloverHulett Clark, Foremaft Graham! electing lower on lambs; few 
- aand George Hart :choice lambs ep s cite butchers.
-B. *Oiler- P lt61"tiAVV4P4':, ,.'2L'kr.1- ' ..417.4;r3wUmer' a..""4"neriff -9.4' 4341114.w/is- et.'""'tinty7"''''''  -- • H.- , astor --- '' i- • -
.iSam Puckett and Son
•ti
••••••••
I.
...=•••••••••,....".•rarer
Elder- Tee. Curd and family are;
spending a few wee et ks this sec-' • 
Give Bond -on Charges
Mr Jordon proctor«, tills Yit0A
19 I 7214 31 R9 ' 19
e. • se- gI.';‘,...;,,,-- -' ee 
- eon vieitiqg relatives and old este Perko.l sod het son.
, -
-'17411711,telfaes--- ----e-44--- i---,1*---e 47- r nt--t w AP"- -- 6 6,- 646` 7 6-. -
-J• K.' rarmft.: _ ...11__ *._ 11 ... _ 1,_...1 _ iti...._... _...2.5 .-44_ 1.1:1_..--- 0 Ptio emintr Al pastor of a. eharch I morning to appear before Judge years age but_ reilializod throuith ;
itilr-Tial--  11X4e.....iiaiirs; -ea :et -ehn'tite--tif 11wA - use Of Um* and awoet ekrrer
. tented tinier in t he past 
f:„.......r, ...... I,2 ., • . .V S 5 90 - 1 '.. -2-8 • 1 • • Ire • Lttierent. Chet.- con , it native' MI ma via', ettv's -ormo n era 1 neater f ̂-^ "euvr"'""ut-o- Wa"5 147till vnTr
• 
l'itnihgktItitni m:vra-s arrested Monday t
1,tsyseT•e:nShattiwtti teic (17 wiiMutrertiOyh-actreoutn,-4 •
years.'1-1 E. Elliott '• ' 13 I II , 54 I t07  I 51 I 243 .._ 
i1 50 1 ITV revival service. afterneen when officers found a The wheat tested .62, utoinda to_ ,,, ,,- 
' .
Mrs Annie Young, neClzatean- quart of whiskey hidden In the the buteeel.
ooga, has been the gusset of woods near hte home He denied --- ,
friends lb the city this week. 'knowledge of the booze. tlimastrisi £.'Pist Mgt
Graves
flosio. W. Ppehtiree • 15 38 ' 33 ' 39 e 204
• Denotes member of eseee council.
e
-411111,00*.
has reported a yield of 410
Inusheis of whetit from 10 acres
if his farm in that s.rction.
•••••
i 21 50 I 125
1-
•
•
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Western Electric Sound System
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FRAMED! By the innocent act of
the man she loves . . Who can
save her from the fate the law de-
. re es ?
A t.ig iu.v, exulting, drama
Of. the limes . . . the hush-
Recrtts of a little known
- side of big-city life laid
bare : Rewoving around
thie 1rihng story. of ,a.
1'..t; surpasses all
PAUL LUKAS
KAY FRANCIS
Added-SERIAL and COMEDY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
All-Amr-rica's Raving ov-
er-the American Stage
Star All-Eland loves!
Meet Tallulah-see for
yourself! , , ,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
l‘
1511‘ .
S%Ii.•11
• lir
fug rr--•
fin In high -.islet)
nevi anti can't be
botht-itil a itia___tb.e.
ill-es or- -
"FOROOPPtN
ea UCit3ramottrtf (AO-we
by
with
MITZI GREEN -
EDNA MAE OLIVER
LOUISE FAZENDA .
JACKIE MARL
•":"TItossi-
'SK1PPY.
kids: -
again!
•Wazel News
Miss Temple Scarbrough to in
Paris this week visiting her
cousin, Miss Mary Olixer
It H. Falwell, of Murra). was
a Hazel visitor last Wetillt•Sd11).
Bro. and Mrs. J. E. Under-
wood. of Memphis. Tenn., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. ill
Herron, Saturday.
0. B. Turnbow. and sons. Tom
and Bob. and' Dumas Clanton
were in Murray Friday afternoon.
R. N. Greene and R. 0. Wil-
ford, Mayfndii. were in Hazel on
business Thersday.
Miss M Louise lterklo, of
Nelson. Tenn.. is the guest of her
s c•r. Mrs Quitman 0i,reast.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Vaughn, and
their son Robert. armed here
Saturday from Logan, NV Va., to
spend a week tistlitig relatit es
red friends.
Clarence Eini:lns, of Murray
was a' it tel htisin,ss visitor
Satan-1a).
Mrs E I. Miller is .in .Trinton.
Tenn . this week,',.. guest of her
laughter. Mrs....1.. A. Kett- man tinti
Sit . kof 11/311.
MISS Paschall -Kelly anti ltoh
rurnhow Kerr. Paris shoppers
Monday ItIIIg.
Miss Maeda. Walker, Who lois
been in Hoek his% ill., for several
weeks. has returned 'Wine.
Sir and Mrs. Dick Miller. and
Mrs. M. E. Dick were in Murray
l'hursda. shopping
Mr Toni Dalton and datiahter.
of Fulton. Ky., spent sec, erid days
last work in the honie of :tle. and
Mrs. Nack Wilson, and Mr. and.
$1111. ltert Wilson.
Mr. And Mrs. P. N. White and
%1st:ors, Iasi, Thursday.
-Mrs J. D. Nix• and daughter.
Mrs. Bill Wright and little daugh-
ter, Rose Mary. spent last
Thursirlat in Paris. guests of „Mr.
tnti Mrs. Brown St. John.
Mr Joe and John Meatinze, of
Jackson and MA:aphis./ - Tenn.,
were here last week./ to visit
•'.eir mother. Mrs. F.- Meador and
intS. Mrs. Coleman and Mrs.
Childers. _
Mrs. Emma Henry, of Orbeny.
Miss . amid Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lee.
if MurraYe-- Were guests in' the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Miller
tewAfiays last week.
-Miss Lola Paschall. of Puryear.
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Kell5 this week
Mr Prank and John Vaughn.
Tom Clanton, Muncie 1.teely and
Quitman Lamh, spent last Tues-
day at Reelfoot Lake. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton
Were week end guests of Paducah
relatives.
Mrs. Bill Wright and little dau-
ghter, Rose Marys ,pf Incli, are
here on a visit to her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. NIL -
O. T. Mayer was in Murray
Wednesday on boldness.
John Brent Grubbs. of Logan,
W. Vs., is here on a visit with
his father. Dr. Grubbs and Mrs.
Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. -Kelly left
Tuesday for Nashville. where they
vlLl spend several days vasIting
their daughter, Mrs. Elbert Tre-
nton and Mr. Trenton. They were
accompanist] hy Bro. and Mrs_ J.
E. Underwood and children. of
Memphis. who have been here for
the past week' visiting.
Win. Hull, of Paris._ was in
town Wednesday on business.
.Miss Eula Hooper had as her
visitors last week-end Mr& and
Mrs.- J. P. l'oyner and Mrs, Perry
Brisendine, of Puryear, and Mr.
Ilindees and daughter- Mi
itebecca. and Mr. and .Mrs. Ber-
man West, .of Paducah.
Mr, POitrr Ii0146ii*5 of Jackson.
Ten.. was in Hazel Sunday and
while here visited Mr. and Mrs.
T. S. Herron.
J. T. Turnhow spent last week
in Paris with his daughter, Mrs.
AsvociatalGasandEltricfampasty
Th. 14..ard Ell.revtor• ka•
aft-lured II,. f Low rig quarter',
September 1,
1331 ' 1,• -ter. reivord
SI 1111
Dividend $i• 26
IS DI•14•••41 SerievPreferred Meal II SO
Pei rt
Di. Alen./ Si. 23
is 30 1.14todevd Aeroe• YrtIvrred
Si
I .
Sleek,-
Will. Hull and Mr. HUM -
Mitts Eva Parker. of near Provi-
dence, was Ion' lastweek to visit
her sister, .Mrs. Dortha
Mr. and Sirs. J. R. Miller and
sons, dallies P., and Robert
were in Paducah Friday.
\l t-. J. E. Edwards was In
l'ai 1, Thursday on Larsineart;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lynn and
little sons. Hugh Terry, and Gene,
8t Paducah, were here Saturday
and Sunday to visit relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Jonelle Os' . reaSt ROSS, and.
haby, of Paris, Tenn , spent ti
fee- days last week with her
father, Tole- Otereist. and sister,
Mrs. iitv4hes.
Mrs it. It. and Mrs.
Lois Watertield were in Murray
Eritiw to attend the collect, plc -
tile
Mr. and Mrs. Dick, of
Psrits Tenn., were Hazel visitors
one eight last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T.' S. Herron,
Mits Atinile 1..ou Herron, and Miss
Madeline Lamb attended a picnic
t, Reelfoot List. Thursday.
Ed SIllier aml children were in
Paris and Camden monday atilt
TitesdaN.
Pleasant Grove
School News
" hair roe stakied another
tear of school and hate succeed
ed in everything so far. Our
teacher is Miss Marie Pat Ion. She
is an e\tellent instruc:or and
lined by all. We enrolled •aTtorit
forty-five students the tirs1 da)
and have Added 4_ more since.
Others are yet to enroll.
We are havin& exams evett
weeks. Our first .exant,
%err week before last. Most
everyone made good grades.
Sliss Slain I,' Patton had as her
guests fit.. school girls Turstia
of la.:t week. They went to
OW,ii's Chapel church that night
Pleasant Grove , meeting
..1)I n- on this week. :The teacher
t 'IP school Wed nesclio
morning.
Mr. Harry Jones' lantilt of (his
district have whooping corigji.
We are now rdatinin it for it
program• to be ciVell Friday of
this -week. It will he our first
program of the year. , Most, all
pupils art- taking an active part
in it. .
The health nurse was out to
visit us last week. She dirt not
examine the pit tills at. this time
hut will return later for that.
Miss Nitaree Brewer .took sup-
per with Miss Myrtle Mae Ray
W.-rine:1day night and went to
Pleasant Grove church tat .'r in
the evening. .
Bro. iloTilifone. preacher at
Pleasant Grove. and his assistant.
Mr. Eason, visited us Tliursdat
morning. Bro. Goldstone made a
very inspiring talk to the pupils
Misses Maurine Rogers, Marelle
Workman. Myrtle Mae Hay, Nit-
anti Brewer, Lucille Jones and
Mr. A. J. 'Marshall attended
church Thursday morning. -
We haVe taken 'esanis this week
and the one on the tuThor roll
are:
Find Grad, Gene„ .Cole.
Second Grade: Mary Elizabeth
Jones.
Fourth Grade: Margaret Nelle
Cole. Treen Nell Tidwell, Marelle
Workman.
Sixth Grade: Maurine Rogers.
Eighth Grade:
--.NTfilte-0 Brewer. 7ttyrtTe- ITItter.
Pansy. Both Jones, T. ft...Jones,
Lucille Jane-s.
-11Fe-Iii-ve two more new schol-
ars. Thienthy and Iteriyn Jo
Work Malt. children of Mr: -sad
Mrs. John Workman.
We hope our school will con-
tinue as progres,ive as it has
started.--Star.
A man named .Navy Blue was
recemitli. married to Blanche
Chocolate at Dillon. S. C.
Under eorr of darkness un-
known persons sawed off and
hauled away the 100 cedar posts
which sulteorted a fence surround
mg a cow pasture at Middleboro,
Your Horne -
in Louisville
And it will he like a private
hoine to YOU. Come as you are
A cZ!rditl welcome here always,
Com‘ortable -cool, and cokeu,v
is the keynote-near to the tr.on.
arid buses - a Convenient garage
for your car. Single rooms '3 co
up- skiable. $5 oo up.
The BROWN HOTEL
4th and Broadway
400 ROOMS
EACH WITH BATH
• Al Theatres ert+in one
block and center of
fine Shopprtg District
'PATES
FROM.
131111D1116
PtlerTMWPOWN KKWS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Outland
and faintly. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
ihurinon and daughters are visit-
ing NIr. Elidge Outland. of Detroit
Mr. John McCuiston and Mrs.
Ettiert Phillips and children of
oil , are %IMMIX Mr. it. D.
MeCuision end family.
Mr. Retiree! Turner_, of Detroit..
are .visitIng his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bird Turner.
We hate heen blessed with a
great re-riral meeting at Poplar
enrings chuicia Many souls were
gloriously saved and 24 addi-
tions to the church. The Rev.
Edd Outland conducted the sitr-
t ices with the Nev. John 1.. Par-
ker. of illasgow, assist Inc.
55'e are thankful of the rain
iihat tell Niontial afternoon it
WnS the biggest rain that has
fallen here this year. Creeks, are
overflowing.
Mr. Denny Tutt and family. of
Carsontille. Slo , are- %kiting Mr.
aid mrs,,Cligt 5tew:1,1d and fain-
'Ix.- - Bluebird.
I Brook's Chapel 1
It is get ill 3:. niti Iti•I't• .1:4.1111
111 ii shing for rat+'.
Ileddru is not lunch
N1r. Walter McClain is no bet-
ter.
Mrs. Semi Jones was called to
Hardin on July 31 to attend
the _serious Illness of her mother.
Mrs. Polk Jones.
Mr. Wes Holt of Hardin was io
this vleinitY on business lsat
Week. He was- enroutie from a
visit to his parents, Mr,' and Mrs,
Ben Holt of near Independence.
Uncle Ben is a.- years old sad
very feeble.
Mr. Charlie Burkeen'a house
caught fire from the. cooking
stove flue July 31. It was
extinguished with small damage
Mr. Willie Sims has finished
the viork for Mr. Burnie Jones
and is working for Mr. Ed Jones,
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen has gone
to Murray to stay, two or three
weeks with his niece.
Mr. Outland, of Murray, was
through here lust week to buy
hogs.
Sir. Jim Jones sold some hogs
two weeks ago.
Britttraie Jones ntude a bus(
ness trill to Paducish wit • July
30.
NliSs NIna 'ono% and -little sta-
ter. Miss Margaret. daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones, of
liertiati, were guests of their
uncle, Dug Jones and family•, -
List week.
Mr Joila Jones and family and
oi (it. Mr. Burnie Jones. who
ree,-nt Ii COW, lii 11'0111 (.11111ra(in
11:04 10‘.31.-q1 itn lmtelitl ..1011P5.
IIIII1St..
I 11,•V t'l peOpie at riving s.
to call. tir), and pill nil still',
for winter
Eticljj Jones and Httle soh, of
1.4iftrii•u h, visited his parents. J
W. Jones and fl4InilY, here On
July 30. His mother accompa-
nied him home.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones went
to Murray Saturday to shop and
PHONE-
191
Try
Sunburst
Grade A
PasteurizedMilk
Discover -
Its Rich
Flavor
Absolutely
SAFE
Just telelitione 191 and say you
would like tin tr) SUNBURST MILK
(or a month, One of our itien will
he at yuriir do4a.- the 111.%t morning
alibi)our OrIlt.t.
St-rie it to i our WWI) meads. Give
it to the chilolrett het %teen nusala. 1,e4
thent disd mis t•r the rich (La% or of St %.
There are good reasons for this
rub flaxites--reettio. that have 10 do
hot ti with Its carefully' selected
suiil u Hit its scit-ntifie hand-
ling in our plant.
We invite you to try it your-
self. Phone 191 or stop a Sun-
burst man who goes by your
door.
MURRAY CNOlitILPYRODUCTS
PECIAL51!
For SATURDAY
2 POUNDS
COUNTRY STYLE BACON
25c
Pound 121/2c
BEEF STEAK POUND
BEEF RIB ROAST POUND
POUNDCHUCK ROAST
MUTTON POUND
SALT  BUTTS
SMOKED BUTTS   
ARMOURS STAR  BACON Lb 
WEINERS 2 P'u""
ERESIf ILFIS
PICNIC HAM
15`
7
9` "a 12c
POUND
POUND
POUND
-POUND
8
10c
30c
25c
12Y2`
Lima (Bring Your Bucket) POUND
SHROAT BITS; tEAT MARKET
41111111•1111
•
to get Mrs. Jones' school record. Jones, 
to Pottertown August 1.
Ivy Culver is hauling timber
to Tim Henderson's saw mill to
have some lumber sawed to build
a crib. ,
Edward JOIIPS, son or Mr.- and
Mrs. Dug Jones. has been suffer-
ing with a risen of the ear. He
missed a few days from school,
He Is itoproved now.
Misr. lnell Walston was 'sick
on July 11:- her cousin, Miss
Maud Woodall, of prxtrr, taught
school for her that day.
Talmage ' Slurs and Edward
Jones took In the pie supper at
Shady Hill on July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Joda Jones and
little daughter, Ora May, visited
her parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Elam
Clever, west of Dexter, August I.
Her sister, Miss Inez ('lever, ac-
companied her home.
A. A. Jones Carried his nieces
Misses Hilfla and Laura Jones,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Water hau)ing Mat started
June, 1930 and continued to Feb.
ruary, 1911, started: again June
1931.
" Juanita Magrew, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Verna Magrew, of
Detroit. is here on a visit to her
grandmother, Mrs. M. S. Burkeen
Morris.
Mr. Willie Sims fixed ChaVie
Barkeep's house Saturday, whiere_.._
ft was damaged by fire a few days
ago.
"What's The Matter with the
World-, in alphabet form, III last
Week's Ledger & Times, was
interesting.
Nirsr I.ola Jones stays at home
here and suotAirs to her school at
Palestine.
All read the entire chapter of
Acta 13 and learn what filled the
disciples with joy and Holy Chola.
Then read .ISa11116 3,4, 13, 14 and
32:1-9.- 07d Glory.
Pliggly Wiggly.
COUNTRY CLUB
FLOUR
241/2-1b. Sack
49c
Makes Better Bread and Cakes.
You'll like it.
PILLSBURY, 241/2-1b. sack. 75c
A Favorite for Years.
GOLD MEDAL 241/2-lb. sk. 75c
The Famous "Kitchen Tested."
P&G SOAP- /0 bar.  29c
COUNTRY CLUB
KIDNEY BEANS can  9c
Camel, Lucky, Old Gold, Chesterfield
.CIGA carton  '124
Pastry Flour
19c
It'NTR I' CLUB. Cepec
la 1 I y far 'baking better
akem pies •nd pastrtee
It. Sack
- Malt syrup
3 Cans 89c
COI ray.CLUB. Pure
bk,gley malt. •Srlend,,i for
baktite. Laves - Ii, 'an
COUNTRY CLUB---No. 2 Can
GRAPE FRUIT 2 cans 35c
COUNTRY CLUB
SALARDRESSING 19c
COUNTRY CLUB or RED CROSS
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI,
NOODLES, 4 pkgs.  25c
DEL MONTE or COUNTIfY CLUB
PEACHES 
2Noc.a2ns1/2 can, 39c
Fr ash Fruits
and Vegetables
ORANGES,
dozen  23c
BANANAS,
dozen  15c
WATERMELONS
each  39c
CARROTS,
bunch-  Sc
RADISHES,
bunch  5c
CELERY,
stalk  10c
CANTALOUPES, Fresh BEETS,
te.eseaser'44, arra .
LEMONS,
dozen  c
I No.1 TOMATOES
2Ip peck  23c
DRY SALV MEAT --P"nd 9c 
LONGHORNCHEESE P"nd19
•
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- Seed-Loan Inspector
in County This. Week
Mr. C. T. Knight, a representa-
tive of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, attached to
the Farmer's Seed Loan office at
UG tit
St Louis, Mo., Is in Calloway
county, Making an investigation
it ,be erotis of farmers who se-
kfod aid front the fainted States
Government for the purpose of
purchasing seed, tea, fertilizer,
and food.
The St. Louis offiee.hatrrepHt-
-
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ALICE: **Five candles"
BOBBIE: "Yes, and daddy gave me a brand netv
-five dollar bin far my birthday—and my bank account'
_ Parents -kel_ thatinoney given to children a "
spent," if it is for the purpose of promoting their thrift
habits. You can start your children on the road to futurt
security by orening an aCC0,.Int for them.
.1..
4......m........................ ww..................-.............Aj,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.Murray, Kentucky-----
raitiii.." thin'
sentativea In. mush Stitt* doodled
by thaw, and it Is their PorPolte
to faspeet each farm, as Vett as
to make, the necasaary Investiga-
tion relative to the use of the
funds obtained. Mr. Knight
states that he will be unable to
visit each farm in the Count) ,on
this trip. but he or some other
representative now..irp-nhe 'field
wftl be in thinection ill the near
future and a contalgte-Ilitreattga-
lion will be made at that time of
each applicant Who secured aid.
Many farmers are now- Making
payments to the St. Louis office
Cheeks should be drawn payable
to the "Disbursing Clerk, 1' S.
Department of Agriculture".
TUCKER SPEAKS IN
-VESPER MEETING
Murrey High Seitool- Skildent
Addresses Christ _
AKNOCIMS011.
Bruce Tucker, age 15 Murray
High School student, addressed
rtie Murray College Chrlatlan'As-
sociatIon Sunday evening, July
28.
Ht s next text yas taken' from
Obadiah 1:11: "In the day that
thou stoodest on the other aide,
the -day that the strangers
carried away- captive his forces,
and foreigners entered into his
gates, and cast lots upon Je-
rusaleni, even then thou wait as
one of them".
After a song by the assembly,
l'at fIrewer read the scripture
lesson and Miss Jessie Spencer
led in prayer. R. T. Parker and
Dalton Leath sang "Is It You".
They were accompanied by Miss
Tennessee Parker.
Miss Lucy Glassy gave as a
reading "The Selfish Giant" by
Oscar Wilde.
After reading his text, Mr.
Tucker explained that the city
of Jerusalem had been attacked
and had fallen while her people
wen-content to stand by and look
on while their eity was tieing de-
stroyed.
He showed that many persons
today are content to look oft.
Man!: enjoy the citizenship of the
woild hut do not contribute any-
thing. There .are those who
knock against the church ind
government. ' The speaker- class-
ed these as "driftwood along the
shore".
"Where woula we be if our
grandfathers had not been will-
ing to contribute, to civilization?
We !Oust contribute if we wotild
have the paths of our children
made easier. The world does not
owe us anything", stated the
speakes.
. Mr. Taclier pointed out that
theim. le two kinds of critics,
cOnstritotive and destrtiarve: He
showed that the It needed
more of the former, an Aver of
the latter.
—College New
Drivers• of sixes 42
Or' never want less 91
seoessase it takes six eirlinsiers
-f. giro the smooth, silent
power [hot makes driving
renal, essiogable
maw Drivers of shies are spoiled
for anything less. Drivers
of sizes are sold on multiple cylinders.
They would no more think of giving up
"vie' perforenanoo than any other rii'd
advancement of motoring. For them,liso_
whale cylinder question ha* a been Mulled.
Sup bridard-the wheel of • Chevrolet Six,
and you'll know why them drivers feel aa,
they do. Step on the starter, let the motor
Idle-and notice its Wont*. Throw In the
.•
clutch. , shift Into "low"-1 feel that
smoothness. Change into "seamad," bit •
faster and faster clip, slip Into "high,"
sweep along at top woad-then throttle
down to barely a crawl The samotiumas
and ficiribility you always get aro sizt-eyi-
inder omoothness. vis-eyibador
Annoying vibration is amass!
_
Over two million owning have NSW
proved this ale-cylinder CitivreU"
- They have found that it emits hit for gee
and oil than any other. They have found
that it setuafly redeems upkeep east% by
bolding vibration to. minima. They
know a as is better In every wirr-..d they
would sewer be matiallad with keel
THE LEW/ 5TIME111 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4-cowry MEETING
IS HELD AT HALL
Physicians of Hickman, Fulton,
Calloway ',and Grave*
Meet July 80.
Thirty physician's of Fulton,
Calloway, Hickman, and_ Graves
counties convened at Wells Hall
of Murray State College at 7:30
P. ni., July 30, at the monthly
meeting of the Four County; Medi-
cal Society.
During the serving of a banquet
under the supervision Of _Mies
Ruth Sexton, Iturray
the address of welcome was given
by Dr, 11. F. Grubbs, preaident of
tne. Calloway Medical Society. Dr.
K. A. Stevens, Mayfield, gave the
response.
' After the ininquet,.. the con-
vention became a scientific ineet-
ing at which a paper %as read
by Dr. E. H. Covington, Murray,
on "Chronic Otitis Media-- As
seen by the General Practition-
or". This paper was discussed by
Dr. Simmons, of Memphis, Tenu..,
and Dr. Seldon Cohn ,Fulton.
A ' boVITZWI=Tndlit-
Dons for Producing and How"
was read by Dr. C. H. Jones,
Lynn Grove, and discussed by Dr.
V. Usher, Sedalia.
The mace paper  of  the even-
ing, "Spinal Anesthesia" was-'
read by Dr. J. L. McGehee, Mem-
Ais, Tenn. Dr. McGehee discus-
sed the disease and cited 1000
,!ases that had been treated at
the Memphis General Hospital.
Dr. McGehee, surgeon, is also a
member of the staff of the uni,
versity of Tennessee Medical Col-
lege.
During the .banquet, the doc-
tors were entertained by the col-
lege oxchestra under the direc-
tion of Prof. Buell Agey. Miss
Garrison.read "Betty At the Base-
:gill Came".. The women' r !oar:
,q sang -Talk About Jetitsalem
Morn-, "Good Niglit". and
"Italian Street Song". The quer-
'et COW POSed of Misses Martha
Sue Gatlin. Mar, Chariest Vaughn,
Robbie Mae Broach, and 4/Ouetta
c1regory was accompanied by Mrs.
Italy Grippo Conner. The men's
,loartet which coneisted of Jess
Readies. Burt .Burkhardt, Dalton
Loath. and Harold Byrd sang
he Drum- and "Asleep in the
Deep".
Visitors at the meeting were:4
Dr. Simmons, car,. eyes, nose and;
neurologist; Dr. McGehee, Sung-
eon; and Di. Molly, interne, ail of
Memphis. Tenn.. Dr Julian Swain,!
mayor of Hickman; Miss Dunn of
Keys-Monition Clinic, Murray; Dr
Charles Hire, acting president of
the college; -and H. E. Broach,
business manager of Murray
—College News.
Collegians Play 3
Overtimes in Row
When the NI utray Collegians
dcteated Princeton 4 to 3 in 12
innings on ctilTeji•-fleld -Friday
afternoon, it made the third con-
secutiie .•xtra-inning game for the
local team y won two of the
three.
Friday afternoon of the prev-
ious week, the Collegians lost to
Henderson, Tenn , 1 vo 0 in 13
innings on the local let. Last
Thursday, they defeated Paris
Apex Oil team, at Paris, 3 to 1,
In eleven innings.
Johnson pitched for the Col-
legians at Paris and delivered a
fine brand of ball. "Three events of world wide
— - - importance have taken plate
C. W. Smith. a laborer of St. • r'he council chamber the citytoid the magistrate he had halL of Geneva since toy birth",forgotten he -had a wife when he
was arraigned on a charge of de- said Dr. Carr. "In 12 the Con-
sertion. gress oh Genet a Organized the
  Red Cross now known and honor
• 'gr.
 Wamemsaammink 
"Geneva Is Most Interestine-.Writes
Dean John Wesley, Carr in Letter
Dated July 8 Concerning His Tout
0
In a letter to Prof L. J. Int.-- About _1892 the first by-product
tin, dated July S. Dr. John W. coke oNeria- were introduced in the
Carr, dean of Murray State Col; artnioltnedofSwtatitiesk, tthhirsOvilogihatitlhe eremoaptter-
lege, writes: "To my way 
o 
aelev a -the- rn"t resulting 
tia"dn materials, 
i the lee-rordintit
fundamental    L ie) lue t ikono wn teninteresting city which we have yet
benzine, toluene, xylene, phenols.
Dr. Carr sent extracts from his 
,
cresol. napthaiene, anthracine,
diary in which he tells of the anletnd earbazot.
hylan th racene, phenanthrene
marble tablet itu front of the
Prom these are produced connt-
6 6 6
LIQUID OR TABLETS
Relle%es a Headache or Neuralgia
in SO minutee. checks a Cold the
first day, and cheeks Malaria in
three days.
666 Salve for ,Balkfg_Cold__
At The
Change
A Critical Time In
Every Woman'.
Life..
"During a critical
time in my life I took
Cardui for several
months. I had hot
flashes. I would sud-
denly get 4Izzy and
seem blind. I would
get faint and have no
strength.
My nerves were on
edge. I , _would • not
sleep at night.
"Cardui did won-
ders for me. I rec-
ommend ft to all
women who are pass-
ing through the criti-
cal period of change.
I have found it a fine
medicine." —Mrs HAM*
Murphy, Poplar Bluff; II&
Cardui is a purely vege-table medicine and con-
tains no dangerous drugs.
CARDUI
Helps Women v_
ord a -tire
teg 5 tIpation.
and Gilleuane
MI COLLECTS CARBON
KOOLMOTOR GASOLENE
Free from valve-sticking gue.. -.F. _ f,s__,.••I
%Viten there's excessive gum in your gasolend your
' WINOS stick ... carbon collects ... valves become
Twenty anantiful model., at prices rangingfrotn 14754.0675
Apee4•1 eqpdpowent *Wm. law ill..,. edwe Ana
vow G. M. A. C. 10,11•••
,„,......... _..... , ..........,_„,_,.._TAli .
See year dealer bedew 
'FARMER.PURDOM, MOTOR Cort4P
MurraTy, KetituCity
warpecT... require frequent grinding. stake—
Stop this with KOOLMOT0g, the original blP
high fist, anti-knock, green gasolene,
'made by Cities Service mini-gum proc-
ess which removes harmful gum. CECEEND
CITIES SERVICE
PURE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Cities Service Oil Company
Chloe fervie•—••• et the cusette4 tea hwesaiiskl enemoirotia•breeeseete Pt4daps S P.M. MD. 7./-WEAF sad 87 Medians ea N. S. C. meet.
lite-maet and Cailaatais aetwatoli.
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AND COFFEE SHOP
Oft US. Highwrivt 40 and 61
` with Garoye ,.commodotiona
0. R GREATHOUSE Atila401111
lit_ EVA
•
ON k
building now occupied by the
League of Nations, with the in-
scription "A Niernorie de Wood-
row Wilson, President des Etats-
t'nis, F'oundatuer de la Societe
des Nations".
e-1.1 throtqhout the world.
'In 1873 the first arbitration
commission let to settle, the
Alabama claims. These' Chitlins
grew out of the damages done to
he United States ,'couninerce by.
Jae ,csageyterate Steamship
hams', which was fitted out in
England. The pictures of both
the American and It delega-
Ions adorn the walls of the cele.
brated hail. It is significant that
ttfere were wonfen in both &in--
vents.
'Third, in 1919 the first meet-
ing of-the League of Nations was
presided over by NVoodrow Wil-
son. Among lite mementoes of
Iii, hall is a mmtli reproduction
of the 'Liberty Bell' of Independ-
..nce" Hall, Philvdelphia: It was
rung at the opening of the-fIrst
meeting of- the League of Na-
tions".
Dr. Carr tells of his visiting.
the little chapel where Calvin. One
of the leaders of the Reformation,
preached. Also near this k
l'allege by' hint,
'I saw an inscription to tlit'
t•flect that Geneva erected the
first compulsory school law, re-
quiring parents to send their
children to' 60100i until they
reached the age of 14.
"On an eminent% overlooking
the .whole", says Dr.•.'Carr,
,betas constructed the building
which wHI • house the League of .
Nations. the last great attempt of
men and of nations. to abolish
war and to maintain peace on
the principle of soothl justice and
400dwill to all men".
WONDERS OF COAL TAR
Although most persons are
aware of the importance of coal
tar deriiaties in a general way,
perhaps few realize how many
useful products are derived from
.,
the volatile matter released from
..
burning coal, which- formerly
pasted off in black smoke without
a thought being given h, it. pos-
sible ratite_
0 f the powerful explosi,. e known
less derivaties, from which we...3h-
tali' many drugs, dyes, perfumes,
flavoring extracted explosives,
poisons, fertilizers, and an almost
endless list of commercially im-
portant emmtiodities. Among the
well-known drugs so demised are
salicylic acid, aspirin, phenwoetin,
antipyrin, and cocaine, belides
more than 900 dyes. The sugar
etzbatitute saccharine, more than
TOO times as skeet as cane sugar,
Is produced front touene, which
is also used in the manufacture
•
as T. N. T.
. To enumerate all the thief
prodiicts manufactu'red.frotn wh
was once considered waste m
ter would require much space,
but the for-going will give some
idea of what has been accom-
plished In this direction through
ments within a comparatively few
years. That the future holds ever
greater possibilities for the util-
ization of tostertahs heretofoise
considered worthless can bard
be doubted.
Classified ads pay big.
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
'For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs te St. Louie
Three Times a
Afeek
SHROAT BROS.
To Keep Your Sumner Things Freeh-
and Clean!
good time will be had by all ... who look their
nicgst and smallest in clothes freshly cleaned by,
MODEL. And remember. Your flimsiest frock is
safe with MODEL CLEANERS.
Here Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.0.•
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purdom, Manager
THE WRECKAGE IS- CLEARED—
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to choose
build,
LET'S
period offers
a level
step
4•4:41*
PROSPERITY!.
by step,
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1,4
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BUILD SOME,. 1
us all an opportunity to start afresh
site, lay a sound, healthy foundation,
our own ccsntribution to nationat
prosperity. The
terial encouragement
enterprise.
A Bank
„-_,,,..,,,,...,.......... "THE
Bank of Murray is prepared to lend ma-.-----
to any 'mind and deserving business '..
of Many Services-
OLP BEF-4-1APLE-7.. . . ...-__ : . - ot
, j •
.--”' MU. AKEINVITEbtOlitlia 1-FilaS tANK Yritirt
_ BUSINESS HOME
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Cash On
Yard Wide, Excellent Quality
UNBLEACHED
DOMESTIC
To the first. 100 women entering this store at 9:30
A. M. FRIDAY
Limit. 5 varchs to a customer
•
SP1L-E
01,4 two ti 5
Nothing
Reserved
Each
Limit, 5 to a
, Customer
Piece Goods-5 Big Assortments
ONE TABLE ONE TABLE
Pr:nts, -Cheviots, Cre-
tonnes, Curtain Scrim,
Gin.4 hams, etc.
ONE TABLE
Cretonnes, Cheviots,
White Goods, Broad-
cloths, Curtain Ma-
terials, Dress Ging-
, harps, English Prints,
etc.
ONE TABLE
Cretonnes, Broad-
cloths, Voiles, White
/Goods, Eng. Prints,
Ginghams, etc.
5-PIECE
ONE TABLE
Rayons, Broadcloths,
Crepes, Damasks,
White Goods, Drap-
eries, etc.
Rose, Blue, Orchid, Green
FRIDAY AUG. 7, 2 to 5 p. m.
DOUBLE THREAD, FANCY, BORDER
TURKISH TOWELS
To all customers purchasing $2.00 worth of mer-
chandise or more'tetween 2 and 5 P. M. FRIDAY
I _Unit, 3 Towels-to a ( ustomer
r
•••••• • • al•Ag
A Iowa,
- • , •—•••••••
One Lot
Ladies' Full Fashioned
PURE SILK
HOSE
Pair
Values up to $1.75
Men's Broadcloth
DRESS SHIRTS
White and Solid Colors
$1.00 Values
ONE LOT LADIES'
••••-•
`-`
WITH A CR
THE
• We have leased this building and mu
at unheard of prices. -Cost and prof
Silk Dresses
Values to $6.75
MEN'S REGULAR 15c
"ROCKFORD"
WORK SOX
Pair  
R E
PLAYER PIANO—Made by Dec' ke
NEW NINE TUBE RADIO, va
BOTH TO BE GIVEN AWAY AR
Ask Us!
ST. LOUIS FIRM
Folks, I have been placed in complete charge of this,
GARDLESS OF LOSS. Prices are SLAUGHTER1
for yourself..
W. H
T. O. .TL
MURRAY IC
22 x40
Turkish Towels
17c
WHILE THEY LAST!
— —ONE LOTtAt
Rayon Lin;
BLOOMERS, PAN1
STEP-INS
25c
Pair
WHILE THEY I
Ladies' New
"ENNA JETTICK" FOOTWEAR
Regular $5.00
$3.93
Regular $6.00
$493
One
vf
Pair
DOORS HAVE BEEN CLOSED SINCE TUESDAY 7
f•-•
S.
••••••••••••••••14
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.......
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k CRASH COMES TillS $TARTL1NG ANNOUNCE
IE .BARE WALLS IN TEN DAYS!
kg and must vacate before September 15th. We are sacrificing this entire stock of new -seasonable merchandise. Out it goesand profit have been forgotten! Plenty of extra clerks--goods plainly marked and conveniently placed for quick disposal.
LEE!
-Made by Decker Bros., Chicago i and
JBE RADIO, valued at $100.00.
rEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE!
! Ask Us!
MIW 
-
FIRM IN CHARGE
•e charge of this store to CLOSE OUT THIS STOCK RE-SLAUGHTERED! Seeing is believing. Come in and see
W. H. MATTHEWS, Venard Service, St. Louis
TURNER
1r4 KENTUCKY
--ONJE-LertADIES'
ayon Lingerie
OMERS, PANTIES AND
STEP-INS
25c
Pair
WHILE THEY LAST!
hR
•
3
ONELOTLADIES'.
Rayon Hose
17c
Pair
WHILE THEY LAST!
One Lot LADIES' STRAPS, PUMPS, OXFORDS
\
+•••,-",••• .0" _
- ••••••
Viluss to $7.00 —
Pair 2.95
WASH
CLOTHS
Each
Regular 25c
ANKLETS
ONE LOT LADIES'
Summer Hats
Odd Lots
Values to $6.00 -
65c
One Lot
MEN'S
STRAW
HATS
Milan* and
Trucilos
67c
While they last! -1
- 9-4 Unbleached.
"Foxcroft"
SHEETING
TO OUR FRIENDS:-.-
I am throwing a party, so come and bring your lunch. I have rented out my first andsecond floors and I am going to the basement. I must give possession September 15, and mustdispose of 'all my Clothing, Dry Goods and Shoes. I will continue The Basement as a varietystore. Cool in summer and warm in winter.
This department store business is going back in style 37 years ago when I started for my-self. I have worked in a store 43 years and I know whet to expect if it is long dresses andfrock. coats for men. If I follow these changes through 37 more years I will be 97 years oldand then I would not want to quit because I would be so set in rt‘y ways.
The pub duties that I have assumed cause me to neglect my business so I had better getout or cut down. I appreciate the vote of the county and will try my best to serve. Let meknow what you want me to do and I will do it or give a reason why.
(Signed) T. 0. TURNER
REGULAR 19c, 36 INCH
ENG. PRINTS
To all customers purchasing $3.00 worth or more
SATURDAY. WHILE 600 YARDS LAST!
Limit, 5 yards to a customer
MEN'S 220 WEIGHT, BLUE DENIM
OVERALLS
Values to $1.00. While
One Lot MEN'S and BOYS' PANTS
Values to $2.50---- -A SURPRISE!
Pair
c and 79c
'11)421Y TO fREPARE FOR THIS- GIGANNTIC EVENT
f.sest......41111cdC.. 4. .-11Pete11* AP' • 4.1-..r,,•••,efekliiftlee- ,•-•••,--• .4 - 46. t
WORK SHIRTS
Triple Stitched, Coat
Style 
• LATEST STYLES—NEW STOCK
Regular $9.00 Regular-$11.00
$7.85-/
-
\O.
‘1.
;Li; 4".;jete,..1
••-•••••••••ne4.4••• 4e.-- • _ ••••••••-••••.•••••4
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However, there is much for
which we base reason to be sin-
serely #hankfut .Production of
s'4
a
MY.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES  
lin your life when every weather line Is 'made by Prof. Conrad of l
:condition was favorable for • the New Jersey Teachers College,
humper production ot eVery crop, aim points out that the peddler
at =.f T1.. 'lg., The Caner. 1#1.1 The TIMM- We would not have you think
outaiste i •- 1,4ounty 
- we are taking I he position that
e The Call, ••P hash Int; '..
rlh I MItr...) Ky farmers are out of the W#30/115 and
T SI:door
;rf Slaw-7mM VIIVITer
MEMBER
CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
•sahse: ro, r
t.c..lbh.vil 11 1,41 .111:.11C.11
\luny Factors _-kre
Encouraging
MeMber 1931a 
VAnOSA1 EDITOR.IAL ASSOCIATION
lientUck ,
0" -
Ia 
••: at }tent y and
her r. 12 a0
• ) Markel
: 11#.1 s#, a crist; pastures were
—at ed anti the. ft oil crop had
.;,on a complete failure.
This • year. era-narims are built-
1i that tug with wheat, cellars and 
pan-
s., i„s, , our tries botbln the cottotrY and in
teadera the county *ill lf.ft, het-n..1111' ,1,01 11s•of 
the conty, are
4k 'tI wit h.sone Of tSt.,.. old- fairiY grOanilltfe' 
with t he wetv.tit
•,,,,,..j . sod_sossins., suit)._ of -fruits and veietahles
morteage-lifting geueral bay°. b'o'u can" aitead.'`. 
Blood,
- • • . s s..st t sfl Clark'S and Tetuiessee River trot-
the depression flier General con-
ditions are not yet normal but
*Isere *owe istalteatiese thartstires
worst is over2lif few aays 01 light
leis- and theta- and many factors 'Resnik's. he insists on making
you shop at hie convettiertre,"Ito
who toast a that his firm has no
store is hying to make a store
out of your home. You are es-
:IrUST JOTS
lid. By Jos
pected to futniali a place where Jutles cost the state of Ken-
business 
cf.lilihic annemmaz,,,,ti:Yinudsot utu,artev ,.(117 1f.ttluraircky your$687-0, w00.0-lascot rouit"year You may
• how• well they earned it.
The rot; e her tit.'
Izoin tie ( matter how notch it may inter-
:touter need to be our hearts. rere with 'Nom' dailY routine. He
1..takes up, your time aistiing you-
The Tobacco Pool
. 
mokt vases you neither want nor
I teed Sometimes you buy to get
The Ledger & Times will take rid Cot I , heti vita t I e
no part in the movement to limn say.
tohacco marketing association, -This is a Itione, not a place of
oilier than to offer to farmersi huaittess. ;old I ant not_l_oing to
interested •parti# space in 'allow yOu to use it as a store
its 'minions to diecuss, within r tlood day."
reasormble Inuits, reasons fort That might seeni rather incon.
..nd against sitch an organIzation,Isiderate. But it lit one way at
The Liaise, SS Times is natural-ldiscouraging the peddler, who has
ly favorable to the welfere of not the slightest consideration for
rarlIWI'S and Isaias them to ha.e l your pellet, and comfort, but uses
what a ill benefit them. However, your Metre as a market' plater, in
it is up to them to deiet Mine ontair competition with home
what tiny wan t and how they nterehants w ho pay rent, taxes
shall hay, it anti this newspaper; license fees, and in other ways
will not undertake to advise thelit.`contribute to the welfare of lit,
It has alwais been our canslidtermintunity.
t bent when. a trouth is broken. .tosto has, 
corn in wonderful con- opinion that one of the ereatest! This hardly applies. of course
Milan anik. rletsduce much
withetit *other drop of rain.
i'alloalittYs county is infinitely
lietteT ofT front the standpoint of
foods in this county in 1131 has f000, this year than 12. months
already far exceeded 1930. re- atria It is in much better shape
eons! front here onward throng
eardless of what may he the outt-1/r thronghe Winter than it
wati the last summer of 19311.
the final harvest tat, fall. Perhaps the- lack of sufficient
A year' rico, cattle .were nioping rojefkil Hi cut 'the corn And to
in the tf, his, thin and listless bweec, production this Near Pitt articles for "The orlon a space
.frota ,#i food and  graters both-haver much. better chances of In this eaper for the- disetission - of
............. ditf,Thitei could not titaturing than.. last year. And, public questioes since there Sr.'
be had. • and. .were rea,orly, dict you etter see a year many who have ases to ..ttind no
articles diseussing the tobacco as- July 26, 1931
socialites %%Ail be printed wiltiont Miss Ne\ Frafton. of Alcoa.
also glihlishing with the article spendin,. the week rn Texas City
thestrue name of the writer. On witl. Ii tints .1114i FelatiVtIS.
Oils question, nomes de plume
will not he acceptable,
trd i [tartly. communications may
puhrisLed without prinling the
;uoile of Writer, thmigh he or
sic- must always be known.,
Anonymous articles are never ac-
ceptable.
Double Anti-Knock protection
...ask_for Sinclair H-C Gasoline
with Ethyl 
For six years Sinclair H-C Gasoline has been
one of the roost popular anti-knock gasolines
on the market. And now, by adding Ethyl
  anti-knock compound to H:C_,Sinclair makes
it possible for you to render your engine
doubly immune to pov.'cr-ste::!:ng knocks.
Come in and let us fill up your tank with this
remarkable, new combination- tlie latest for-
ward step in automotive engineering science!
Sold and recommended by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
VitirraN Ky
BAi
:-
./4/f2!triri;
ear ',Ale
1'1111 FEDIA'AL-
REc'ii.‘"E
of YKS
#.
r • eetz.s.."..:•!
The 4,!Federal Reserve Systedy- has uniied hun-
dreds of banks and other f'nan- la! institutions into
one system for the proferii•-,o #;:i• do;,. s loo-s and the
development of # ommer# f' and #ndu-or;- .
All member banks are um:lir tie supervision
of the Treasor\ Department at Wasltingtoo, D. C..
and are regularly examir,ud by mon from that de-
partmf`nt
•,, ,...# ,• m•-c, ....-,1......: , ,...r., eetidee. er'' ,x-e,
I
We offer the ,protection and henot;ts of .the
"Federal Reserve .5t,‘..-..#u '' e
We invite your banking business.
FIRST NATIOYAL BANK
Murray Ky.
into buying something that in
cont ribu ing causes to the- col- I to those local persons, mostly
laose of the last Co-op WilS the. women without any other mean,
ignerh•t#,..ne.t. gad: activity_of, out-lot Support. who varioug amail
skirt s ho know little or nothing articles. at homes in Murray.
of the problems touching the pro-I Taffy perfot a real service,
duction and atm ketin: of lobar- they gise tbeir mite, [(mart.' (h,
co maintenance of this nomitilinit:f
In tins connection. however. ..and they are welcomed liv‘inan)
this neaspapet will inake Murray homes,
s pec.a I ill hogon Its riferkfallet•
Algoa, Texas News
a The Peddler •
,..Nuisance.,:
House to hi.-;:ise peddlers and
solicitors ot fuders for this and
that are h.-coining an ever greater
nuisance to the American home,
as any housewife inight truthful-
ly testify. AUL the housewife
wtio,at home is constantly invaded
by thes itinerant saper-salesmen
has the remedy In her own halids.
timely ausgeation alons this
• WANTED'
to buy—
VEAL CALVES
and Grown Cattle of
All Kinds
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
LOWELL JONES
Kirksey, Ky.
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trig:is-a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
Mit M 4' and
Getilim tI tittaga. spent the seek
end with Mr. and Mrs John Hun
nicutt.
aliases Ohm Belle Geurin aud
Lucile Lilly started . tor League
City with Mr. Georee iz.laitiehtet
in a Crevrolet truck this after
noon, hut after haying five flats
and only being nine miles from
home they called off the trip for
e few days.
Algae's baseball team defeated
the Alvin nine by 8-6. They have
anundothaeyrt gaMe scheduled for next
Sunday 
The Sunday School -of Algrel
went on a }mach party. Friday
night. All had a nice time.
Mr Atithur. Wynn, IllOoming
ton, is improving rapidly aftet
about a year,:s illness from an
cess on the lungs. 
-
Flag- are ripening fast and
'eeveral fig farms are gatherings
tIt,' fruit now.
night and found one of his win. 
 tf heinotis crimes cysts this coun-
1 
. - . Jr&it •
• Coda•Wynn woke up Thursday
iti,o;sildotowng„Tth#0,uttnoosqf sti riloesshso.ussreo dozen things.
'1 IllOrt grief than any ottorr half
tuCkian.
with the window stuck.—Ken- How often does Fact 
leave
Poor Theory. waiting at the altar
of Actuality!
Pall says he is innocent. And
Benedict Arnold thought he had
been grossly mistreated by an un-
grateful republic.
Otte of the bisgest trouble with
this world is 'the lack of consist-
ency between speech and election.
The I.edger & Times had to
drop to six pages last week and,
honestly, we didn't like it any
better than you did.
sesas•
The number of pages in any
newspaper &onside on the Yolutne
of advertising. We'd like to be
able to cite .you 12 or 16 every
week
Spurred by the success of
Louis% ille merchants on "Louis-
ville Day"; Hopkinsville staged
a. similar bargain event Wednes-
day, of last seerk. If Murray tner-
challis care to make, the effort
they Ilan put over a like occasion
here' Wish mm bang +hal will help
tIt 'onset vas and their customers.
Much business goes out of Callo-
. • •
•
es -
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Panther Creek boys hid "alippert sou of Otis Wilson. has been stay- pails at New Providence Sac—
In" it couple of Mayfield boys, trig with his aunt, Miss Jake
Had it not been for Ralph Wear, Perms few days this week.
Ebb Clark, Bill Higgins Whit-
nett, and Eldridge, of Murray.
Coldwater would have been lick-
ed.
Eld. R, H. Kitts Preachitl at
fin-.star -'--ow -`Wr
How U. S. A. is a Christian Na-
tion?" Five of his sons, W. W.,
of Pittsburgh; M. N. and R. L. Of
Memphis; S. W. of Murfreesboro;
R. H. Jr.. of Nashville, also. Miss
Ada and Paul James Pigue, of
Water Valley attended the meet-
ing. Ih'iten Marvin and BUJ were
big hOss they were told to pre-
pare a certain piece of laud and
Plant it in corn: but alas! they
planted abdut half the ground to
watermelon seeds. Their daddy
didn't do a thing but give them a
whipping ! I
Miss Aleen Wilson is teaching
a very Interesting school at
Goshen with 32 pupils in attend-
ance, Mises Cordell Wilson, at
Spring Creek; bas 57 etudents en-
rolled,
J. .Madison Kendall preached
the last sermons, in his life, at
the Coldwater Methodist church
during the protracted meeting
last week, which resulted In
several baptisms anti additions.
I went you to know that those
boye who came thatotigh here cut-
ting out briars, hushes and grape
vines on the State highway did
Wa.), county that the home nter- good work One boy was up-to-
chant can keep if he wants to date on "nigger veil" another on
badly enough
Democrats now', have three
ationtlis in which ib forget the'
sore $pots of the primaries and
go hand in hand to the No'. ember
polls.
Sefititisly, has business con,' on
a moratorium?
1Seven County Students
Given Certificates
Seven Calloway Countians had
their certificates either issued or
renewed by the board of r,...ents
of Murray State College at a re--
cent meeting.
Nineti-two certificates aare' ie-
-reoevred. '--Tirerre-rwe
college elementary certificates
aere issued, 29 elementary cer-
tifiCatYs were renewed, 2:1 stand-
ard certificates were isnewed for
life, 2 standard efIrtifIr.ltea were
heated, and 4 college .ertificates
aere ienewtei for life
Calloway Countians' who hati
elementary certificates issued are
George frubeise. freshman, son of
iontas Duboise, Murray; Edna
Earl Hole, sophomore. daughter
of T. E. Hale, .Murray: G. Ray
Pogue, sophomore, son of Rudy
Pogase, Lynn Orore: 'atm Sutra
''''''
• Mrs. Ola Nix, sophomore. r
ray, had her college elementary
tificate renewed A depiicah#
ehere eisitlentar a as
t' ml and ren• -ti for Mrs
f.lcrahtd11 flroar• TI,
standard certwkicatf of L1
...., I 14)4" 111
- And now, M• r. RI a edge's
rette compainy diublisht an ad-
Nertisement, picturing a ()man
who confessed she does not sit e
Dry Cleaning
par excellence
VOU may expect long service and continued
I charm from your clothes, if you periodically
place them in OWEN BROTHERS' gentle care, for
a dependable, thoroughly professional Dry Clean-
ing.
TRY THE OWEN WAY—
It's Different and Costs 'No More
PHONE 165
for service by West Kentucky's Leading
Dry Cleaners
Murray Branch Office. at Wilkinson'4
Barber Shop
Otry Paschall
Manager
•St, ••
Agitation for the enactment of
an arnti-Isiteh as silly a*
newarraper puldishers discussion
of the free puhlicity eiil Just
don't pick 'ein up and you'll stop
it. Despite the disappointing ex-
periences of the past few years,
people continue to think that
'nor.% legislation will cure any
_
There's one worse place for
ints than at a. picnic. In sour
'aim 's.
.-n -honor • is .1 n n a dendraTe
word to-exist:es:, in the. r,acti#m of
'prairie over that beastly killing
of tithe children by New York
gangsters shooting at a rival
Maudlin opposition to capital
punishment- as the dreadful price
5.
Loot:Big 'reek to 1929-and com
oaring it with 1921, we think
se begin to have a. little more
understanding of Einstein's theory
of relativity.
Professor • l'atterson, who
teaches astronomy out at the
college. could do Ids part in kill-
s-Mg -eisepeesetert, 4iy-s4teele4ne
out to look through the telescope
Most of us certainly; need to look
;p for a change.
Stella Gossip
"Vodel-leddie-ee
Well, sir! I thought Coldwater
my old home town was "finished,
last nail driven- 30 years ago,
but I was surely out of my head,
she is on a bi#4 boom.
Slow down in vour auto around
curves, and keep on right-hand
side of the road, you murderer,
sipilln-headed. bigoted rascal, ill-
mennered puttillanamous kuss ! !
Brown's Grove
Cody Thirtieth son of Thos.
was operated on for appen-
dicitis the past week.
Mis. Minnie Pullen Is visiting
teistives in Meyfirthl this week.
C I. Jerdan wthreklied 565
bushels of wheat froam.... 17 acres
or an average of 33 bushels per
acre.
Meritt Jordan, wife and 'the
latrer's sister. Martha Site Gatlinf-
ot Murray, loll by motor Saturday
afternoon for Jackson, Miss.,. to
Visit relatives.
Mr, Gilbert Cobb who is con-
fined in the Hopkinaville asylum,
is reported know better.
Had a letter from a friend in
Colocado this week. Wheat is 22c
a teethe!, a large per cent will be
left in the field. How does that
sound for Hoover prosperity!
The cog-gearing in our govern-,
ment machine has become worn,
until she Mote cogs. I once was
Imt hut now am found; was blind
hut now I see.- -Hot Dog.
'et and Ntrs
t kr es Turtler
timsed a ,isit
nr.Cecil *Turner
their son. tied
wife, of Lam I,.
tile the past
; data. Ce-
.:1 motored
Si..mi. t it Story
t d !sable
Ssenias to Mot.
t s#,. daily for
"set-ups1-. also,
astonished his
teincing in smoked
J ..11.411nx.c. ay-
the euest of her daugh-
o ; NI; Herbert 4 Pet. ) Ciouetti,
trud NIr Crouch. •
Panther Creek anti Coldwater
sisetrall teares hooked up Satur-
:as afternoon on a. 6-r. contest
DETROIT TAXI
Cars leave Murray on
Thursday and Monday
Reduced rates. Inquire
of MR. GARRISON
Day-Nite Lunch
East Main
HAZEL ROUTE 3 NEWS
—
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clark and
daughter. 5th -s Pearl, spent Mon-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
fiarlon Clark
Mr and Mrs. Elmus Wilson
spent Monday night With his
mother. Mts. Sirilda Wilson.
Attiertis 7on1111
Why Not Be Safe—
ALWAYS
WE have special noa.,_chine that shows defi-
nitely the braking streng-
th of every wheel. If nec-
essary will equalize or ad-
just your brakes.
COMPLETE SERVICE
AUTO SERVICE
COMPANY
WEST MAPLE STREET
Phonip 306
Children Often.
Have An Instinct
for healtf-Their h vn't-da are translatrecl into
terms of appetite and taste. Which ,helps to ex-
t•lain why. PARKER'S BREAD, which is so won-
derfully healthful, receives an ent•husiastic wel-
come. It's ,tile !
WE'RE GT-AD TO HAVE YOU CALL
IN PERSON
While w4......'!NdAw4ys glad to t.teliver orders we
aFso ',5•elcorrrr rern fp Call In persriii"V Our shorrthd
make your oNVO' selection.. We., also invite you, to
irtspocr I he nlixi4lg .krhi baking room so that you
rri;ky thht (.',,ryttiiiit; 5 110114, riviit and sanitary:
e •• •
Co .1. -Mr
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, and
visited Mr. and litre. Gaston Him+
Sunday and attended church at
ood River.
The Crops of this community
MN= -ratri--tratilr -Tow
La holding ifs own. but corn is
going to the bad.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clark visited
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Clayton Sun-
day. and attended church at Mt.
Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Wilson, and,
son and daughter, vex and Eve-
lyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Tom Taylor Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Parker and
daughter, Martha Joanne, visited
her sister, Mrs. John 'Porn Tay-
lor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Stubble-
field and little son, Ewing Jr.,
spent Friday and Saturday night
with Mr. apd Mrs. Garton Clark
Several of the young folks
from Mason's Chapel community
took dinner with Miss Eulala
Craig Wednesday.
A crowd of voters were at the
tirday. Hurrah! for the winners,
Mr. Jsks l'erry has -had is. lot
of horse shoeing to do this weak
And Its gone to his head, as we
,hear he has had agenntne case
of Itesdaelts --Tilds.
.1.—*::"Wale
to, Ark., awoke fro* snap he
found a large" water Moccasin
coiled around his thigh.
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Periect Purification of the Sys-
tern is Nature's Foundation of
Perfect Heali.h." Why not rid
yourself of chronic aliments that
are undermining yvur vitality?
Purify Your entire ay_itent by tak-
ing a thorough course of Calotalts,
—once or twice a week for 'eyelid
weeks—end see lv)vi Nature Pd.
wards you with hea'th.
eitiotabs purify the blood by se-
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach
and bawels. lit 10 es s. and 85 eta.
Packages. All aler s. (Adv.)
- The
One and Original
Dair-Nite
Lunch
HOME OF THE ORIGINAL
'5c HOT DOG
and 25c PLATE LUNCH
Oh, So Good!
We have just'-stalled a NEW FRIGIDAIRE
that keeps all our -food and drinks in perfect con-
dition.
Come In and see us--everything to eat priced
right and served in generous400rtions.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
I T MAI N STREET - -----
Bonnie and Brew 
EAS I
Day Ate Lunch
 •
WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN THE
WAY OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT YOUR SERVICE
cOLDBLOOM
I CE
The Preferred Dessert Everywhere!
Sold by All Goldbloom Dealers --or from
Our Flint- in the Larger Quantities
Tenth and Monroe
sea sitessellk
Paducah, Ky.
• • ee •
for eneouratrtrtent
r - -
est
—
'
51.
-
s
is
Wiener",
d lot
Is week
as we
tie ease
▪ Yan-
,nap be
toccasin
ealth
)n
ion that
he Sys-
tion of
riot rid
its that
fitality?
by ta.
sk)ta bet
sevei at
tare roc
by ae-
stomach
85 cts.
(Adv.)
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ummi°nq Bird
f LILL FASHIONED HOSIERY
r---
Extra length,
hidden
reinforcements,
run-stop
hem line,
sun-proof and
suds. proof lustre,
newest colors
selected by -
a pads style
obserser.•••
Come hi today
and see our
display .cb
No better Hose can be made
for the money.
$1.00 $1.50 $1.95
Murray Mercantile CO.
JOHNSON'S MUSIC STORE
Announces the
BIRTH OF TWO NEW RADIOS TO
THE MAJESTIC FAMILY
We wish to announce a BATTERY SET for, your
home that uses batteries ,that should last a YEAR,
and_tradio for your car.
The new popular radio for your car is called the
MOTOR MA.IFSTIC, "Mighty Monarch of the
Road." It is a set that is free from mot. gr noises.
Majestic combines in these radios all the latest
works of genius. •
'We Invite You in to Hear and Inspect
These Two New Popular Radios.
11Johnson's
Store
A happy reunion was held when
the children of Mr. and Mrs.. W.
S. Tolley gathered in for the day.
A fish supper was held at Ten-
Deese. River and afterward. the
party d Rive -to rggn erg Perry -to
see Ow bridge under construction.
Those included were:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tolley.
and son. Bill, of Chicago; Mrs.
Ruth Roblnaones and little son,
James, of Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Tolley, and son, Charles, of
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S
Tolley.
Givens-Brandon
Wedding
On last Saturday evening about
6 o'clock Miss Missie Brandon
and Mr. Sam Givens, surprised
their many friends by driving
over to Puryear and getting mar-
ried.; tiro. Davis couducting the
rites.
Mrs. Givens has been making
her home with Mrs. Jim Turner
or the past fifteen years and
Sas won many friends in Hazel
Givens is a successful
farmer, et the Providence sec-
tion and has many friends who
wish - for them many years of
happiness.
- - .
Niles Lorena .%1/11cok
Marries Elwood Blackburn
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilcox an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Lorena, to Elwood
Blackburn, son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Will Blackburn, of Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs. Blackburn, together
with the bride's parents, Mr. and
Sire. Wilcox. are making a trip
to' West Texas to visit the sister
and datighter, Mrs. Jack Miles. of
McCulley. Texas.
After returning Mr. and Mrs.
Blackburn will be at home at
Hazel where Mrs. Blackburn will
begin her work as primary teach-
er in Hazel' high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hanks
'Honored at Dinner Party
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells en-
tertained at dinner. Friday even-
:ng, complimenting Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon !tanks of Ft. Wayne, Ind
The tables were placed on the
lawn at 'Edgewood and a
variety of garden flowers made, a
picturesque setting for the party.
Covers were laid for:
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks.
Mr. find Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mr
and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mr.
and Mrst. Ted Sanford, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Sledd jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Langston, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdoni, Mr. and Mrs. John
Robieson, Mrs. Edward Suddhoff,
of Cincinnati, Ohio; Miss Mary
Evel)n Eaves, Mrs. Ataly Grippo
Connor, Miss Elizabeth Lovett.
Miss: Margaret Tandy, John Mil-
ler, Slum Well., Kirk Pool, Eu-
gene, of Detroit, Mich.; Harold
Byrd, Preston Ordway, Master
Wells Thomas' . Lovett, Master
John Daniel Lovett. and Dr. and
Mrs. Wells.,
Arts A mi Craft Club
To Meet August 12
Mrs. Greg Miller will open her
home to the Arts and Craft Club
Wednesday, August 12th at 3
o'clock P. M. All members are
urged to attend.
_
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meats ware served.
Those playing were MTS. Ken-
nedy, Mrs, Kelly Dick, Mrs. GPO.
Hart, Mrs. Edward Suddholf, Cin-
cinnati; Mrs. E. J. Beale, jIrs.
Flavin' Martin, Mayfield; Mrs.
Herschel Corn. frit. John Rtady
Oury, Mrs Frances Coleman Mac-
lean; Misses Anna Out. Holton,
Miner-Mary Coleman-, Miss Desiree
Beale.
Dexter News
Mrs. Frank Hargis anti baby,
Bobby Starks, of Providence
were week-end visitors with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
Some of our young folks at-
.ended the pie supper at Blakely
ichool house Saturday night.
Mrs. Clint Skaggs and children
went Saturday night and 'Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Done!-.
son.
.Hrs. Jack .Kenneth
lit ,it, tied at Part )
In compliment to Mrs Jack
Kennedy iii Detroit, Mrs G.
iiicott and Nliss Marie Wilkinson
entertained with three tables of
bridge ;it the Scott residence
Thursdey evening.
Sittiinrer cut flowers graced the
lane' rooms when: tables were
arranged and the dainty refresh-
WHEN CHAMBERS MA TIRE PRICES. !-
You can w afford to get rid of those "bald-head tires you have been ex-
Pecding oIlow oift on yacritt any-time -and ARE Vitt', o blow out pretty soon.
Don'epen-d-cin thewAny lortge-rwhen you can get new at prices like these.
Corn pare-anywhere, we don't care. for you'll come back he for a complete set
/McCLAREN MULTI-MILE TIRES-Lower than m order or
any other prices-PUT ON, TOO!
(west- Prices* inVears
29x4.40  $4.98
29x4.50  $5.60 -
30x4.50 . . .  $5.69
28x4.75  . $6.65
30i$.00  $71-0
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50 . . • ...... $7.35
30x4.50' 
28x4.75  $8.30
29x5.00  $8.90
30x5.00  $9.10
Thome tires ha‘e a life-titan guarantee on
vtlitukrnanistilp and material, an I fa member, I
make Ma (MIA twiJiwittneitts
$7.48
GOLD BOND
29x4.$0  $7.85
30x4.50  $8.25
28x4.75  $9.00
29x5.00  $9.65
30x5.00 ..... . .  $9.90
Tills tine Is guarantied against tillTa, *lone
bruises, and blow-outs for 12 months.
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  $11.00"
30x4.50 •  $11.35
28x4.75  $11.75
Other shwa in proportion. This Ore has an la
 ths guarantee against cols, stone brulf6C4,
and blow-outs. •
---gpeciall on Tubes
4:to ktira-
-iMerAT111,1;1501r2elrirrattle '
Other Sties In Proportion
Guarantee arid Free Service
ilt1.05 _ vie Mrclort•n Autocrat is guaranteed againstI---IMMO sssemes lornIsee and blocv-outs for life and 1 rt.-
. pair all ptinettirit when brought to my chop.
Vulcanizing and Tire Work of All kinds at the Right Prices!
. THE TIRE MAN
NORTH FOURTH STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mria - Estel Jones. of
Detroit, started home July 25.
Mr. Jones' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(lord Jones, accompanied them
'tome for a several weeks visit
with Estel and Mr. and Mrs.
Loraine Jones, another son.
Our rural carrier, Clint Skaggs
Is away' at a training camp for
wo weeks at Fort Thomas.
Miss Raehel Linn and Mists
Katie Tarry, of Murray, are visit-
ing Mrs. Mas Thomas Mizell and
Mrs. Mac Mizell.
Mr. and Mrs. Adeibert Reeves
ire moving to Benton where Mr..
Reeves has a position.
Mrs. Janie Copeland. Mrs. Paul
Darnell, and air. Clay Copeland
;pent Sunday afternoon in Pa-
tucah.
Mr. L. A. Story Is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holleman.
ion, Thomas, and daughter, Mate-
line. Mrs. Staford Curd, and son.
Vernon Ford, of Brownsville,
liotored here Saturday for the
vetk-end Mr. Walter Vick went
an to Paducah to visit, his family
They motored here to join home
folks and returned to Brownsville
with Mr. Holleman and family
eunday afternoon late.
Sit persons interested in Stew-
. rt m ravevard cleaning, meet
saturdat. August 8, for an all-
lay cleaning. Bring your dinner
ind tools preparedejo work.
On the following Sunday there
will be the annual singing held
.it the M. E. church for visitors
remaining' over the week-end.
Everybody -- welcome and bring
4one books.
Mrs. Jones Moore and baby and
Nfiss Virginia Moore have re-
•iirned home front a visit at
Birmingham. Ala.
W- A. Rappolee was a Sunday
ifsitor wits his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Curd.
%Lasers Newman Brown and
sons. GlItia and Troy, and Bernice
Sinai's of Christian county were
Saturday and Sunday guests of
their sister, Mrs_ Carlos Copeland
and Mr. Copeland. They left for
their home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Lancaster
and family motored to Trotter's
landing bridge for an all day
°mine It was a family reunion
of all I-aneasters. - A ,moat de-
lIglfiful time was reported and
every thing in the eating line was
an hand in great Abundance. The
family being scattered all over
the East and West the above
place was 'chosen for the meet-
ing- plata,. 311'. and Sirs. Deus
Puckett Wert, guests. motoring
Mr. I-ancaster's family from here.
Quarterly meeting will he held
with an all day meeting Saturday.
August 8th All members are
urged to he present and everyone
welcome.
Sirs. Eriniee Jeffrey is reported
vele ill at this writing.
Mr Louise Scott and family,
of Centralia Iii., viaited Mr.
Scott's mother, Mrs. Anna Scott,
over Sunday and Monday.
Mr. Dent Mizell. who has been
at Metropolis for four months,
has returned here to his home.
Mr. Howard Thorn and wife
left the later pert of the week
for St. Louis, Mn., where he has
work. His brother, Richard, and
OeIts Pliekett, aceonipanted7thism
there. returning in a. fair days.
Mr. Geo. Hopkins in -little
but. vary weak at-- .kkie
--Mr.- wref Mile: E. Barnett tend
family of Ptuliteith motored out
here Saturday -Mrs. E. C.
Harris Grove
.11 this writing we are needing
rain te ry much hut hope we have
It before this reachee the press
Mrs. A V. Adams Is sick and
in led and the good ladles of
each Club met one afternoon
!as week lo can Mrs. Arants'
beans nd in the meantime the
house c. ht l'Ire from the flue
and hump 4..zwn being a total
lost..
Nfr. and Mrs.N7taul Martin are
the proud parents tifesa new baby
,.orn last week.
Mrs. Ada Baker, of kicngo,
and MiSs Laura Kel nf
Sierras' were emelt.; of the
brother. W. S. Kelso, Sunday and
Mondas.
Here is Rollie corn tale hilt is
A fact Iliim`y Dee has a small
.)atell of corn about 1-4 acre that
hetet) to furnish roasting ears
fume 23 and furnished them con-
•Inimetily entil Auinet '5, being a
',priori of 42 days.
Mrs. Treva Washam and ehil-
aren. of Coldwater. were Sunday
visitors with her sister, Mrs.
Berle Priehrum.
Stanl.v Roberts made; at fine
hay crop which haled 51000
onunda. a"
Albert Morris has a fine tohae-
^04 crop of which be ought to be
nrreid of and especially so If the
^rim marketinc plan makes good,
Bel !eve -ma tra. neettoome help
t‘nme kind for the old gray
mere is not what she used to be.
--ntoiy Rea.-
Ilk. *54.O
 II V LattlneC4a.Mrl Niii-VaLrl Inat.,:: son ;a,wt;
-
a .
I S. Pleasant Grove
Six of Bro. R. H. Pigue'r eight
sons had arrived by the first of.,
the week for their annual reunion
at tbe home of their father. Bro.
Pigue filled the Pulpit at Goshen
Sunday. . . _ .
' Dr. Clement Ellis, of Lexing-
ton. Ky., left for home Monday
after a few... days visit with his
brothers and sisters, Messers Les-
lie and Duncan Ellis, Mrs. Ross
Paschall, Mrs. J. S. Smothermon,
and Mrs. 'J. H. Ellis and their
families.
Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt and children
(except her son, Edgar who was
Out of the state) met at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. 14. H.
Dunn's for a family reunion Sat-
urday. Those present were7sTont
Nesbitt, and family, Mrs. Dunn
and family, of Hazel; Mrs. C. B.
Shilth, and Mr. Smith, of Cleve-
land Ohio; Rev. and Mrs. Rob.
Nesbitt, of Nashville. Tenn.; and
Mrs. 011h- Nesbitt,
Saturday afternoon Porter and
Grover Charlton, Mrs. Alice
Cooper, Mrs. Charley Myers. Mrs.
Duncan Ellis, Mrs. Herman Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Vessie Trees, and their
families met at the home of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Cahrl-
tors and enjoyed a family re-
sinfon. All the children and
grandchildren Were present.
Mrs. Annie Outland, of near
Paducah. who spent last week
with r nephew, Mr. Charley
Si)es and Mrs. Myers, waits. at,
the harlton reunion, making the
numb present about forty lie,
freshm nts were served. •
MIssI Lizzie Taylor,a deaf and
dumb girl, remains quite Ill at
'he home of her mother. Mrs.
Dora Taylor.
As the meetor, W. L. Ensor. was
closing reeival services a Mason's
Chapel, Rev C. B. Smith of Cleve-
land, filled the pulpit here Sunday
morning. He mentioned the need
of more family altars and admit-
tithed parents who sent their chi'
dren to college to inveatigate
whether leaders of those colleges
acknowledged Jesus Christ as the
Saviour.
Mrs. ritileh Deering Levier is
slowly improving.
This community was well repre-
sented at the revival services at
Sinking Springs last week, where
several precious souls found Jesus
is their .Saviour.
The nice rains Monday after-
noon and Tuesday were thankfully
received.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips, Sir.
and Mrs. Billington, and son, of
Detroit, Mich.,Mrs. Mary Paschall
of Florida, Dr. Slement Ellis, of
Lexington. Ky., Rev. and Mrs.
Rob Nesbitt, Nashville, Tenn..
Rev. and Mrs. C. II Smith, of
Ohio. were among the large audi-
ence' here Sunday morning at
peraching.
Uncle Padge Erwin is very
Misses Eula May Gupton, and
Leila Ellis, who were visiting in
Bruceton, Tenn.. returned home
Tuesday.
born inly 29th., died July 30th
1121
Sleep on little one
And take thy rest.
We loved the, well.
Mi•t God l
oved thee, best.. 
-
Coldwater Revival
Is Announced
-------
Next Sunday evening, August
9, at 7:45 o'clock I.. H. Pogue
will begin a series of meetings at
Ceoldwausr. Kv. Mass meetings
Will continue throughout the
week and will he held under the
new tent which has recently been
teirchased by the congregations
of the Church of Christ.
Ile sure to attend these services
and remember a cordial invita-
tion is extended to all. Come out
and bring your friends with you.
L. H Pogue, Pastor.
Warren minty farmers skipped
:47 carloads of strawberries this
year which averaged around $270
per crate or approximately $65.-
01111. Shipments are expected to
be larger next year due to the in-
creased spring planting.
Final Clearance
- of
SUMMER
MIWNERY
Right now, in the heart
Of the summer, we offer
seasonable Millinery at
greatest reduced, prices in
the history of our business.
The original cost has been
80,regarded and prices
bat^e been rnAd
that we will-Close out our
entire stock of summer
millinery.
We cannotUrge you too
strongly to take advan-
tage of this sale.
• Come and see for your-
self! We have five price
groups and in each one
there are hats that origin-
ally sold for three to five
times the price It is now
marked. No hat In our
stock priced over $1.9.9.
•
_ final Clearance
Prices
APtO$l.99
Crawford Gatlin
'Incorporated
Scene, Setting, Clothes Contrasts Hold
Interest in Picture at Height
0-
Coffee pot to cathedral; speak-
easy to pent house; Cartier's to
cotton goods department.
-IC sounds. like ionleThIng out or
a Phantasy but it is only a listing
of a few of the sets that could
be tound on the upper stage of
the Paramount- 'w York studio,
during, the filming of the Tallu-
lah Bankhead-Clive Brooks co-
.-itarring pieture, "Tarniehed
Lady.-
Accurate reproduction of furni-
ture, ranging from an Adam table
to a Louis Quinze bed; of drapea,
from cotton mixtures to silk ma-
terials; of rugs, from Sarouk to
hooked New England ones, will
be seen in this picture which
opens a two-day run at the Capi-
tol Theatre Monday
Costumes are all trioderu. but
Shis did not limit Stiss Hank heads
wearing clotting - starring with a
crimson negligee and eyteniting
- Iirough the regular coil rut of
dreseine in it fashionable wo-
man's day. Even Clive Brook's
ilothes inelude black madras
Ascot cravat and what
eoes with it, and evening clothes
of Bond Street cut. along with
many other suits.
Niaterials from all over the
eorld went to make lilt the ob-
jects used in the production.
People were drafted from as far
east as London and as far west
is Hollywood for the picture
And, when "Tarnished laid','' was
eOlikpleted, it was shipped back
again, a small roll of celluloid, to
all the corners of the globe
is henee its ellriStitliPlit parts
iriginally. came.
1 ay lor Store News
The showers of Nfonday and
:Uesday Were 'Very much enjo)ed
.y the fanners. as tile crops in
Ills section were badly in need
of rare.
The revival meeting closed .it
einking Springs Sunday. Dr. J
Cough was assisted by Rev.
W K. Wood, of Ashland, Es.
There was 14 untited to the
t eh by bap' tem and 15 by
letter. At o'clock Sunday
afternoon a large eroWd gathered
at Marifirs Chapel creek to wit'
fleSS the -baptising. -
Rev. R. H. Pigue s snlis are ti
his home for a few days reunion.
Mrs. Dora Taylor Is better at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bridget;
were called to Fred Simpson's,
near Conyersville. Sunday night,
on account of the illness of their
little daughter, Doris, who is not
.•xpected to live.
Silas Lizzie Tio-loe remains
iery ill at this writing,
Miss Nfaurine Jones, of Jones
Mill, spent Thursday night and
Friday with Margie Wilkerson"
Bill Hill, who had the mis-
fortune of breaking his arm a
few days ago, is reported as
getting along fine.
Sir. and Mrs. T. S. Wilkerson
And Mrs, J. Ni Miller motored
over to Lynnville last Thursday
to be at Sirs. McClain it birthday
dinner, who is a sister of Mrs.
Stiller.
Mr- and Mere Vester--farr- are
at lionie after spending last week
near Boliver, Tenn_ where the)*
were engaged in sinsing.
Sir and Mrs. J. E. Taylor and
other relatives visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bunk Clark Sunday.
Me. anti Mrs. C. A. Pascha-11, ofJones' Mill, spent Saturday eightat C. C. Wilkerson's and arteuded
servieeS at Sinking Springs.- -Mocking
F
Goshen Epworth
League Notes
The young people of Goshen
church organized an Epworth
League Sunday afternoon, August
2., About thirty were present. We
started very enthusiastically and
hope to continue so. All seemed
willing to take his part.
We intend to meet each Stijl-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock and
give a program. Mr. Lands' Box
has charge of the program for
Sunday evening, August 9.
NVe extend a hearty welcome to
all!
1932 License Tags
Received by Clerk
The 1932 automobile license
tags have heen received from }he
state by thiestounty clerk, Mrs.
Mary Neale. 'though they will
not be on sale Until the first
of Dee.' titter.
Ti' tags, which were made by
Kentucky. prison labor, in ac-
cordance with the 1930 law, have
Ow saint: range of numbers for
this county as the present tags,
1011.000 to 103„199, inclusive.
Mrs. Neale reports that 2031)
tags have been sold in Calloway
cotinty this year to date, com-
pared to a total of 2.4121 for the
entire year .of 193o.
Clasidfied ads pay big.
There's a New Angle
to
HATS
-and It's very interesiting. The
whole world is breathless with
excitement about hats. They're
gayer than your highest spir-
its, perkier. prettier and 111%e
proud than the Empress Ell:
genie herself. Felts o seis eta
In the first fall shades.
$5.00 and on up
BLUE BIRD
SHOPPE
lS .DUKE'S STORE
A
Phone
Call
Brin
Ibur
---
- Especially
when Wallis
& Son will de-
liver your -or-
der promptly
with selections as careful as
you would make them your-
sef-and without any extra
cost.
• It's a foremost policy of
this store to take care of our
customers no' matter what
you want you can always get.
it by calling WALLIS &
SON.
Remember that we have
everything you need for pre-
serving and canning-Sugar,
.Cans, Utensils of all .kinds,
etc.
_Two.Phones 4 & 43
J. T. WALLIS & SON
We Buy and Sell Anything
AL CLEARANCE
of
MER DRESSES
Our July Clearance Sale has been a suc-
cess. We have disposed of the greater part of
all our summer merchandise, but we are deter-
mined to clear our stock of all summer goods
and not carry over one single garment, so we
are making even greater reductions to close
out our entire stock Of summer dresses. Lots
of time left yet to wear summer dresses. Take
advantage of this final clearance sale. You can
afford to buy several dresses at these new
LOW PRICES. Act quickly! Time is Money!
One group of 25 DRESSES, Flat, Crepes, Geor- 98
gettes, Wash Silks, etc., that formerly sold up to C
$6.95, now 
401t
One group of DRESSES consisting of seasona-
ble materials and styles. In this group are dress-
es that formerly sold for $9.90.. ,Final clearance
price 
elsaTe,,twQ oTher_price,grolips at , . s4.95..,,4.$7.4.7
. •
Crawford-Gatlin Inc*
"
2'.
Local
Mr and Mrs H. W Churchill
houtteguest have re-
sumed tree, Louis-Mee Where Mr.
Churchill attensied a itteseipg
the boalti el' director* ot the Ken-
tucky Funeral Directors Assoei
at ion.
Mrs. Charley Marr near Con-
cord. \ as carried to the Keys-
Houstcn stair') Tuesdas
morning where she untierwt•nt an
operation
•
sVallace. anti Mrs carmer.
rireti ro Boa-link 1;reen and
o the NE:tifutoth and Onyx Caves
4untiay They returned the saute
ovy.
All White and Pastel Shades'
Celts at halt-prier e
Blue-Bird Shoppe.
• Miss Hiltie Page, Miss Sadie
l'a -lgeir and Miss Mildred Oliver
sr- motoring through the central
tart of Kentucky this week on
I sir vaca ion., Wednesday' morning. It was
'Si'-. J. H. Yarbrough. railway stated that tbe shot was fired at
our of Cincinnati. is at is dog near bey. She was carried
home fur a week's stay with his to the Keys-Houston Hospital
where the shot Was relLUOved.
. Dr. D H Stress, who is making
tuberculin tests of cattle in Trit:s.
spent the week end at home,
corning in to vote.
Judge Ira D. Smith %silt address
the Rotary Cub at noon today on
ettsternptional Relations", accord-
saie I.. sn anneoneenvent le Ball
Hood. chairman of that . com-
mittee
Mr and Mrs Elbert Fox.
Ct111.-o.ka. Tenn.. left Tuesday
morning for home after a week's
visit with Mr and Mrs T. H.
Stokes. Mr Pox is principal of
the High School at that place.
Treva Rogers emplo)ee of the
First National .-Ltank • is spend-
Inc her vacation at MurraY•
Little Juanita Stewart. infant
daughter of Nfr. and Mrs. Ballet
etewart, of Locust :Grove. is
elute All at the Keys-Houston.
Clinic..
The Hire-Austin S. S. class of
the M E. Church will go on an
stitina this evening at Peggy •Nrin
Spories. Metnbers and their
families will be included -
Mrs Denny Smith and Miss'
Slasrell Johnson ha) t• returned
Mrs. Pauline ..Tticker. of Padu-
cah. visite'. Mr and Mrs 11. E
Langston and lit;le dauchter
"Betty ftryan. last week_ Mr'
Tucker came especially to see
Miss , Betty Bryan, htin been
'her first name.
Mr and Mrs. F. T. ''ox. of
ColunC,ia. Tenn.. Were house-
guests last week of Mr anti Mrs
T H Stokes Mrs Foy was
former!) M e.s Ctkrchess and it-
pillar I" 11M,-re she has often
iisitecl .,,trIct Mrs Stokts.
Ice stopper Saturday
night at !steely\ ii Is ...Ansa. Two
tnibs. west of Ness Proy Wiener. lip
Bill ftwallgi returned Friday
night tram a tvr_o oionths visit
with ?ifs uncle.
and Mrs. Gatlin in Corvallis,
Oregon.
A fine son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry- Depp Monday: August
3. at the Keys-Houston Hospital.
Mr. Deep is connected with the
State Highway Department and
resides in the H. T. Waldrop
apartment, West Main street.
Among the out-of-town guests
here for the tea given by Mrs.
0 J. Jenninds and Mrs. Charley
Jennings Off the heaatift/I
"'Wings lawn- last Thursday atter-
noors.Were Mr.I. C. C. Davis. Mrs:
W. W. --eater* and- Mrs. Morris
Rouse. of- Paducah. Mrs. Ray
Smith. of Paris and Mrs Clarence
Bennett. of Mayfield.
• W. H. Clark. of Detroit. has
been Nisiting his brother. Ebb
'Clark. for the past several days.
Mr. Clark is a nit-tuber of the
Detroit police force. -
Eirhus J. Beale addressed the
Hopkinsvilie Rotary Club and
also rendered several accordion
selections during the proe.rant in
that coy Friday.
euninter Ii111• including forts-
%alms to *um.° t.. go Al 11.00.
-11.4e1 Fashion *hop.
• Mr. and Mrs. Herbegt Bras-
field, el Clearwater. Florida. were
In the city a few days last week
visiting old ltientis and relatives.
They were housegueSts of Dr.
and Mr.. W. H. Graves and Dr:
and M-re W H Mason while here.
Mr 111::sfield yva..s manager of the
Murray Trtephone Co. for a num-
tier of weirs and is now -manager
of the Peninsula Telephone Com-
pany in Florida. one of the
largest indeeendent Companies fn
WEEK
the Pelted States, with automatic
dial telt-attunes throughout -Its
sesteili . attire than 70,000
phoassi. Mr*. Brasfield
est itaylt-_. their first visit back
;tome in toot.- than 21 years. He
a'as fOrtaerla leader _oL_Brastiald'a
1.4•111•••14.. Band. Merray 'a famed
idusteal organiaation of 25 years
ago.
Ita‘mond Hargrove, near
undrta .-ni a maYor
• ration at. the Key 8-Houston
losisital.Turedes.
ritual eti ttttt ter leapriance--
Hetet Feesitien Sims. Itegaraleen
tpeener priers ...sell Mules-
1I. dress to go at IMAM. Alit
Mrs Jt+.111es I: Daffin. Panama
•fly. Fla.. who has been visiting
.ter parents. Mr and Mrs. H. V.
eennedy.fttr_the past few weeks.
nil return: to efer home the latter
tart of this ass's.
,Ms. H. D. Cannon, of Paducah
pSlit the eek et of with her,
iiece. Miss Anna •Glption.
John Whitnetl. Nliss Katherine
Mr anti Mrs (Uncles
family.
F... l'oah,•rts and fair.liy. Davy
' tamily. Rich Waters
Ant, Miss Ruth Cutchin,
Lee Waters. Mrs. Math.- Liggins.
Mrs. S. A. Purdont and daughter.
-njoyed Sendav at line
lilting. he creams.- chicken. anti
watermelon contpriseti the re-
rreshanents.
Lee Reeves, of Atom has been
suffering front an Infection of the
root from whith he underwent an
operation at the Key s-Houst on
Hospital last week.
Str-e Janie Copeland s' i son.
'Clay. Were in Paducah Sundae
Mr. Floyd-Hall spent the week-
end with Mr -and Mrs. Walaie
Lewis.---
Mr. . and: Mrs. 'Dick Paschall
have -returned home front De-
troit after it ten-day visit with
Mrs. Paschalra.sisters. Mrs clay
tists.Arnistrong. Miss Laura Parks.
and -Dr. and Mrs E. D. Rivers
They also visited' Lew Parks anti
family- in Akron. Ohio.
Final ',simmer 11.--itran.
-̀ 'Hottel'Fitsliiiiii Shop". Iteirartile1401
if former prices . it') • twr
silk tires- to kt., at ItLi.1110.
silk.iires, te C. at Leon. troin a motor trip. They visitedMiss I:. Ito.- W rhar returned to points of interest in Central andher home here today after an Eastern Kentucky.extended visit with her sister,
Mrs. W. E. King. and family. 
Jitn Overcast. of Hazel, under-
went .a minor operation at theMemphie.. She also visited her Keys-Houston Clinic this week.
nif..ce:- Mrs. W. J- FrPund• and Mrs. Miller Robertson and lit-.fanilly, Crenshaw, -Miss.Fruit Jars ... 65c. 7rie or $100 Aim c Jonessarnett has re- 
tie son. Robert Gerald. are
1• Maxie II -House Coffee . . 28c . spending - the week In Detroit,urned to her home at Centr it
- ' -. - -44.1,---after a few days vitilt itrl itairt
24-1b. sack Flour .. 48.c Mich . the euests. of Mr. and Mrs.Half bushel Meal -. ... .. 45c , ' Eliseo*. Robertson,-clatives here.10 pounds Meal .  20e
Mr. and Mrs_ Genie (Wheel and4 pkgs Corn Flakes  26e
Mr and Mrs. !rye Brewer. all -mo-1 gallon Acid Vinegar . e ' 20c
tored to Cottage Grose. Tenn..Bulk peanut Butter  ' 15e
Sundae- afternoon to visit -Mrs1 lb. jar Peanut Butter'llic or 20-e. . •
Sliced Bacon  . 22e Gilbert's brother. Ed Gutbrie. •- 
T  -7-44.-. 
Miss Zeta  Steele sod_ ..Cazolet_l_Jetreellaniet*e1 ea 
• Timer spent Sunday with Mr4 lbs Grain or Ground Coffee 50e
White Jaw Meat and Mrs. Clyde lobes.
Compound Lard .... 10e. or lie 
ae
Coy Rohinson was carried to
Pure Lard .. • - ' tt ise the Keys-Hotteton_ Clinic-Hospital
g lb. . b•---ak:44 - Siii,- 4-.  -'.-'-2. ::- tt tt .. . . vietSsturtter for ' treatmeiii -of pain-
Clabber Girl Biking Powder 7e' 
rui bus-na about the fikce e'IR.,(1
] lb Best Cheese . ege l with sulphuric acid willie work-. , 
4 Waldorf or other Ts:Met -  at the- Milk pfant.
Tissue  . . 25e - Mr. and Mrs. [rye Brewer and
Will pay in trade Tor Egg'   15c l Ianilie were In MaFfleid Saturday.
Seel Frying Chickens for - 19e . • Harry Gilbert and children of
New York and Paducah, were the
..tessut of relatives here last week
end.
Miss ;tattle Trouedale and Miss
Loitie Sutter are touring the
West. They will return the first
of September.
Mrs. Lewis Connor, of Hopkins-
villa. as been- the euesst e4 airs.
B. 0. Langston
Mrs. Joe Ranson Campbell. of
Tullahoma, Tenn.. will arrive next
week to be the guest of Mrs. Rob
Mason.
Dr. Rob Mason, Dr. W. H Nit-
,on. Dr. O. R. Ir‘an. and E. J
Miss Ott, Mae Farmer- Halted
friends in •Clintote /rye'
week-end.
Ii. E. Langston returned home
Monday night from a busineits
trip to Dallas, Texas. ' Mr. Limits:
sportedi :In -0-k la-
'Ionia and Missouri and fine crops
In these states,- observed on his
Way 210111V.
Miss Mary Evelyn Holcomb, of
Hollow Rol*. Tenn., and Little
Miss Mamie _Flts Freeman, of
frail returned this triorning trout Gleason. Tenn., are house guests
eusiness trip to St. Louis. of se F. Holcomb-and family this
Mrs. W. I. Garland, of Boat- seek.
was A patient this week Mr. and Mrs. Will eafeCary and
it the Keys-HOttslOri Hospital for Dennis 'Murphy, of Niro. were
,•xamination and treatment. ; guests Sunday of Mrs.. E. F.
Mrs. Atlanta Bynunt Puckett Hanks in North Murray. --
end little sons. Billy an Brom. Two groups Sumner Hats.
of Carbondale. Ile, are visiting ,Your choice at •59 and 9S cepts
with the forniers parents. Mr. and each -Blue Bird Shoppe
Sirs. J. P. Bynum of Murray. for Miss Ethel Fondest:. one .91 the
.eseral day.s atirges of the Keys-Houston Hes-
Mrs T. K. Hughes of Loss eital underwent an operation for
Angeles. California arrived in ippendicitis late Sunday night.
Murray for a sign with Mr. Toni Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Shackel-
MeEiriuh and other friends and ford have returned to their home
the college, entertianed Sirs. 
visit to 
after
Mi -ss Ruth Sexton, dietician ot 
ilniaktilnrganadn eRxa ttplildsed. •relatives tat Nlurray.
Young and Mrs. Gardner of the 
ives in Murray and in the
county
college. with a luncheon,at the
National Hotel, Monday. • 
NO', and Mrs. Frank A. Brown.
-tf Jackson, Tenn.. visited Miss
Homer Lassiter. New Concord Ruth Sexton Sunday. Sir& Brown
tat- it Slurra) Monday.
Anti Hardin. a quiet colored ,
is a sorority sister of Niliqi Sex-
on front the Cniversity of Illi-
citizen. was accidently -shot in 
isses Mayme Whitnell and
h,
ete window of her home early Frances Sexton are visiting Mary
Elizabeth Cannon, at Buchanan.
Pena., -tine week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Flippo
had as their houseguests last
week, Mr. and Mrs. •Charlie Jack-
son, Mr. Philip Schulien, and Mr.
_Nrtie Jackson. all of Detroit.
Mich.
Mr. Selene-I, Mr. Artie eJackson
and his cousin, Miss Eron Flippo.
spent last week-end visiting rela-
• I ves and friends in NilfaIN
•'roes Plains. and Springfield.
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs Rex Beach and
fatuity. and Mrs. ileach•s toot tier
Mrs. Jas. Baker, formerly of Kirk-
sey, have moved to Murray to
make their home and are resid-
,ng at 20s N 5th. street. Mr.
Beach is operating a filling sta-
tion o; West Main street. between
.he Mutely Laundry and the col-
lege, at the Hutchin's stand.
Sammie fiaschall and wife of
Nashy ills, have returned home
After a 1.-sday:s visit with rela-
eves here.
Miss Grade_,Nell_.- Jones is
spentling her vacation In Blythe-
dlle, Ark , in the home of her
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Jones.,
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. Paschall
and Mr and Mrs. S. -ti aschall
visited Dr. I. Z. Barber and fain-
tly at Princeton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hendricks
were in Paducah Thursday on
business.
Mr. L. D. Williams is visiting
his mother, Mrs. John R
Hants at Hornheak, Tenn , this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Turn Turner Jr ,
and Mr.- and Mrs. Chesley lluiO
terworth were in Dawson Springs
Sunday %est:tine Mr. and Mrs. B.
- ,
the seoulder while sleeping near
END SPECIALS
ROBERT SWANN
jErara_
Could You Write These Checks
TO PAY THE CONSEQUENCES OF
ONE'lLUTOMOBILE -
ACCIDENT
without first selling all of your property,
including your HOME?
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Compton
will spend the Week-end In F. Turner anti Mr. and Mrs. T
Bowling Green, Ky. 0. 1.11:srhrit‘ialonre 
Young of Detroit. is
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sudhoff, who
in the city visiting relatives and
M. _Ds Holton, left Wednesda1.
mornitig for iliiiiThamie in Cincin-
nati
Miss Niavis Lynnville. near Buc-
hanan. Tenn., is a medical
patient at the Whys Hougton Hos-
!Alai this week.
E. J. Beale 'attended flint-rat
And burial services of *Solon L.
Palmer at Benton Tumulav.
. Mrs. Elliott Wear a-ill return
tomorrow front Detroit. where she
has been with her mother who.
has been ill for several weeke.
Check No. 144126 for medical examinations of injured $ 10.00
Check No. 153439 for phoseeeee!,s cf seene _f accident.. 10.00
Check No. 153490 for copy of proceedings of coroner's inquest 5.00
Check No. 153494.for stenographer's services taking state-
ments -a- wit ne s se . 7.00
Check No. 170851 for survey and blueprints of scene of
accident 32.00
Check No. 170468 for attorneys' retainer fee 250.00
Check No. 170961 for investigation expense including travel,
telephone and telegraph .... • 100.81
Check No. 170898 in compromise of one personal injury claim 621.00
Check No. 170899 in comprom:Se of one personal injury claim 1,000.00
Check No. 170900 in compromise of claim for damage to
automobile 329.00
Check No. 1711759 for medical examination of injured 5.00
Check No. 174253 in compromise of death claim  3,700.00
-Cirea No. 174262 in compromise of one personal injury claim 750.00
- ChecksNo. 174275 for final settlement with attorneys 250.00
Check No. 177041 for investigation expense, including
telephone, telegraph and travel  • 82.88
TOTAL EXPENDITURES in connection with claims for
damages resulting from the accident  $7,152.61
The last one of theSe cheeks was written Wednesday of last week., The
ear that, caused the damage belonged, to one of our local business concerns. For-
tunatey, however, they had been foresighted enough to spend a few dollars
with us for a liability liolicy in a strong cort. that maintains .4.,_qation-wijg,_
Ter me..alitrmi-ii -c-riarrt17,1.for;:. all of these check% 'Were
drawn by this-oint r. on thr insurance i. mntpany'i bank account._
It isn't good business to try to save the small cost of li,ability
insurance
9Age, Boq111111.-. & MELLON
First Floor Gatlin Building
"IT DOES MAKF A DIFFERENCE %/10 WRITES i'OUR INSURANCE"
71r- •
friend's.
-tome. -Mee, -eieffetert -Mein eta . yrs.w. --11. Tolley and
son, Charles, of Paducah. visited
Mr. Tolleve parents, Mr. and Mr..
W. S. Tolley, last week-end.
Mrs,. Tannage Robinson and
little son. James. are spending
the week with her hUsbandes
parents. Mr and Mr*. Polk Rob-
initoti of Murray and other rela-
tives of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymorpl Tolley
and little son. Bill, returned to
their home in 'Chicago after
spending a few days with Mr.
Tolley's - parents. Mr. and Sirs
Tolley.
Garrison & Scott, -Bonnie and
,trew-, proprietors of the Day-
Nife Lunch, East Main street.
,iave installed frigidaire equip-
lo. :11.1 throughout which enables
hem to render unexrelled,serxice.
and they ins its their friends, eits-
estnere and general public to in- eleripla Visite'. Are
•Ipect their place.
t,e,wts Connor. of Hopkinsvilie;
Nils Gordon Bank*. of Et Wayne
;rid : Miss Mildred Graves. Mrs.
Rollie Mt-loan, Mrs. Wilbert Out-
and: and Mrs. Vernon Hale.
Holland Carries County -
for Railroad Commissioner
sages of nasturtiums were pinned
on the guests by little Miss Har-
riet Diltz Martin. of Mayfield.
-
Out of town guests attending
were 
Mrs.- C. It. Porter of Memphis;
Mrs. David McConnell of Ft.
Worth, Texas; Milts Mary Cole-
man of Et. Worth; Mrs. Marion
Lovett of Lott Angeles; 'Ars. Ray
emelt of Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. Her-
, oert Brasfield of Clearaiter. elite
1 Mrs C. C. Dayis, Mrs. W. W. Sac-
a, and Mrs. Clarence Bennett of
Paducah. Mrs Flaying Martin of
Mayfield; Mrs. Gordon Banks of
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Mrs. Edward
eluddhoff of Cincinnati; Mrs. El-
bert Fox of Chattanooga; and
Mrs. Hubbard of Memphis. s
.._cnter one hundred were includ-
ed.
-
Mrs. Boyd Weer
F:ntertsins.
Nifs Floyd W'ear entertained
'Oh a dinner party Tuesday ev-
ening in honor of Sirs. Garnett
Jones. of Centralia. Ill
Garden flowers were used in
the rooms. A delicious menu wirli
semed.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. John Rob-
inson, Mrs. Oren Keys, Mrs. Gor-
don Banks and Mrs. VC'ear.
- -
Entre \Otis Club Meets
• Mrs. B. 0. Langston was at
home to the Entre Nous Club on,
'Tuesday tlfternoon. •
The hours were spent tyt needle
work.
- An elaborate plate lunch was
served late in the afternoon.
Mr:mbers and -visitors presentwe
Mrs. Karl Prazee. Mrs. Harry
4Iedd. Sirs. Marvin Etilton, Mrs.
S Ditiguid Jr Miss Mary Wil
S. K. -Holland. Providence,
Webster county, received a
10.11-alto of 11.4 votes over John
Duffy. Hopkinsville, in the
four-cornered race for railroad
f.ornmibusion•-r Saturday. nfoses R.
elenn.•incumbent, 'who apparent-
ly Is the winner. ran - third in
callowav with 416 vorette white
W. Jones, Princeton exeservice
wan, trailed with 357.
Holland carried practically
es-spy r precinct in the Mimi y hut
the vote Was lighter in this race
than in the others, 450 less being
cast than in the representative's
race
Jones carried five precincts.
Duffy four Glenn captured two
anti Holland dwelled inc remit-11-
,1.r
WANT ADS
Rates 14 cents a word, mini-
111111M charge, .5 cents.
1; stLE -Buffer and dialag
?nro., also three-quarter Iron bed,
all In good condition, cheap for
earth Telephone 211
volt RENT- - 10-rooin house on
Poplar etreet, near college Well
heated. Call 349. -T. C. Carson.
Volt RENT-2 light housekeep-
ing rooms; ;private bath etc Near
the square. inquire Ledger &
Tinues. Itc
ILROOM rolIN- (MOWERS
41ril2pis made IlLlio;Liot Anis
itanetteg 121z,f. eh Mei ho
''i'ntR Square Dr-al Propen ehop
East Main'ee Wend 020e
sHeI)Eita?, very email heby grand
Mann ran he heuvet Inv Weeper.
11,A1 V0111 er1Y. Addr6.... nog
I:tithe-y.44a _
;FOR BENT H011ar. (loge In,
. North fele street. ottelern con-
veniences, Inchlilins hot and cold
water. It, interested inquire at
210 N. 5th. street, or telephone
Lee I f
• F'1111 S NEE 1910 Model Whip .
-.et coope wilt* rumble aeai. sand
condition, cheap. Mrs k: A. i
Tucker, Ill H. lob street. tf '
"
Sirs. teesion Hanks Is
Honored it Ituncinsin
Miss Margaret Tandy enter-
:tined • t luncheon, at the Na- The Murray Athletic Club
appointment at Kirksay Sunday
at il A. M. He preached an ex-
cellent sermon to a large and
Appreciative audinece, He will
hold hold his meeting at Cole's
Camp Ground this week.
Sirs. Parker, of near Butler's
,Store. Is not better at this writ.-
lug and seems to be gradually
growing weaker.
Mr. Mikes Beach accompanied
his daughter, Moselle.. home to
Chicago a few days ago and spent
.t few days in Chicago. He re-
ports a nice trip.
Mae Boyd and family visited
his son-in-law, Claude • Luthers,
near Wen-en, a few days ago.
The Baptist meeting at New
Zion, Marshall county, closed a
few days ago with 3 professions.
Good intertest was maintained
hroughout the neries of serviees.
Bro. Alford Harris _conducted
the nteeting.
The meeting of Locust Grove,
north of Kirksey, closed Tuesday
slight with good interest In the
.!hurch and community. There
were about 75 saved. reel Waled
and sanctified. The meeting was
cattiest on by the pastor, Bro.
Van Hook and Bro._. Messes _at
Gordohlev-Tfle, Titin., with Bro.
Hesson doing meet of the preach-
ing
Success to The Ledger & Times.
- -Lao Ned--
ional ,t.-1, Thursday. 'in eon'
diment to Mrs Gordon Banks of
s't. Wayne, Ind.
Covers were laid for:
Mrs. Banks, Mrs R. 1'. Wells,
Mrs. 1.010 Stokes, Mrs. Elbert Fox
if Chattanooga, Tenn.; Miss Mary
Eaves. Mrs Harry Sled&
Mrs. E. S. Ditt.guld Jr., mks
:elle:then Lovett, Mtes Suzanne
entok. and Miss Tandy.
ilenered /11 •
_Dr_ islet Mrs. Rub .Nlason- owes--
ained with a lovely dinner party
it their home on. Saturday even-
'ng, coniplimenting Mr. and Mrs
Herb;.rt BragYield of Clearwater.
Fla.. e
The guests were favored hy
teveral accordion numbers by E.
I Beale.
Sweet peas were used in the
lining room where an elaborate
memm was served..
Covers Were laid for:
Mr. and Mrs, Brasfield. Dr.
Ind Mrs. W H. Graves. Mr. and
Mrs. E., J. Reale, Sir and Mrs
'It udy Oury, Miss Mildred Graves,
Mrs. Elay,Jus Martin of Mayfield:
nr and Mrs. W 11 Mason, Mr'
W S Swann, and Dr. and Mrs.
Rob Mason.
Herres-Ford
Marriage
The marriage of Miss Viraie
Harris, Dexter, daughter of Mr
trid ?dr* D. Fe Harris. to Glenn
Ford. son of Richard Ford. of
Detroit, was performed I. A
Murray Athletic Club
Defeats Paducah, 1-0
colored baseball team. defeated
Paducah 1 to 0 here Saturday.
Battery for Murray was Grogan
and Mete-elle.
Mutras scored the only run
of the game in the fourth inningon hits by Grogan and Petty and
tn it rot.
Murray squelched Paducah
eroring_t_hreats in the_31114
Meet) with fast fielding-
One of the best wheat crops to
s.-ara was harrested tn
count) last _seripg.
NOTICE!
TO THE TAX PAYERS OF
THE CITY AND COUNTY --It is
time to list your property. My
office will he open al all times
between 7 a. m and 5 p. m, for
the purpose of receiving your list,
I will ereatly arpreetate your
listing as early as convenient..
CLAI7DE ANDERSON'',
Tax Corn, Calloway Co.
Tax. Corti. CallOwly, CO. if
-
N'OTICK!
Anyone having any claim
against the estate of Miranda J.
Beale. deeetised, will Please Pre-
'sent the same to me on or before
September 1. 1931. or.be forever
tarred frOin (.4-414-f:tint; same.
Anyone owing the estate of the
said deceased, will please call
and pay 'the, indebtedness at
once
B. H FALWELL
Executor of the Will of4turgis, justice of the Peace, at elirantia J. Beale, Deeeased. Al2c
-
•
Metropotts lei), 11.
Mrs. Ford had bee*
at Benton tor the past three
years. She is a very attractive
Beautiful Party oilleti brunette and la popular both at
__At_Jeartinas Home Benton and with the rilaideats
t of Dexter where her pariatsMrs. 0. J. Jennings and Mrs. live.
charles Jennings entertained
with a wedge-tea Thursday after- ,Mr. Ford joined the stag of the
Ledger & Times to May. He wasloon at the Jennings home..
einuipthloeyepdubbuyeataliorn.,Loor vethtet Tin ri blu9n2e6
wIth-It were
ppliaeyeedd aotn tetnhilale belam.st
Democrat at Benton. He Workedawn. Mrs. Katherine Kirk won
he prize for high score; hliab Vo-
ine Pool the second, and. Miss
rents Baker the consolation.
An elaborate ice course was
terved. Miss Patricia Mason and
Miss Frances Bradley aetisted the
:Lost at Ole hour.
At five o'clock tea guests
They' were received 'by the
itosts and served punch' on the,
cunt lawn Then were shown
thri)ugh the beautiful landscaped
tlowee. garden by, Mrs. Si,'. H.
Ma;t0n St.riti Mrs. It. M. Pollard.
In the lovely dining room, the
tea auests were served. The tea
able was uulteualle-pretty with a
'bluest. si.reaa-,, a silver center-
'lee*. containing ‘white roars and
2,11;11,,Inionis, and silver candle
dieks holding greenlitlwrs Mrs.
W. W. McElrath and t Mrs. Ver-
non :41.1.1bbiPtit,111 reCellied .114.
guests here. Presiding it the
ethic. were Mrs. E. J. Beak. and
Mrs. Bryan Langston. They *Sere
assiyted by'' Mrs. fien Hood add
Mrs, Harry Broach. Dainty core
Intendent.
s..
Brooks' Chapel:
stsunday school at the usual
hail!. Mrs. Ruby Haley, super-
intendent.
Our askird quarterly conference
will meet, at Independence Sat-
urday, Atilisvat 8th. Preaching
at 11,a, m. be, Rev. 0. C. Wrath-
, presiding alter. Business sem-
skin tn the afternoon. All of-
ficial members of 'eke charge are
urged 'to be presentee-W. T M
Jones, Pastor.
s. Cortelyou First
to- Order History Copy
Mrs. Zits A. Corteiyou, of Rob-
inson, Illinois, has the honor of
being first to--.order anti- pay ter
in advance, a copy of the history
of Calloway county, which. Will be
published within the' next few
weeks by the Ledger & Times, in
collaboratton with E. A. Johnson,
well known Weal Kentucky writ-
er.
in a printing shop in Detroit for hire. Corteiyou, a former real'
two years, beginning in 1928. dent of the county, has been a
The young couple has been re- regular subscriber to Murray
siding to Murray. newspapers for pears and contin-
ues to take a deep interest in her
former home,
Production of the history which
Is aimed to be an exemplary work
-end one that will grow In value
-*Ith the years-, is now going on.
Coupons for ordering copies of
teh history will be found in each
edition of the Ledger ir Times.
1,4 /mo .Circuit m. Li
, Sunday Ascent
Bethel:
Sunday School In a. m.-W. S.
Tolley 'superintendent,
11 a. in--Preaching services
and this service our revival will
begin. Let every one avail them-
selves the opportunity of attend-
Almo News
ing these services, 
Mrs. J. R. Phillips, wife of our
litreasli's Chapel: local physician, is showing Borne
eunday‘slehool at the rettelete_signe of improvement after a
hour. Ott account of the revival -17.trets14-41esieks innesp.
at Bethel the pastor will not fill The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
his appointment at it a. m. Leon Beale is improving after
Temple Hill: several days Illness.
10 a. m . nd ay Settee' g revival meeting, conducted
Independence: by the Baptist people at the
Sunday School at the usual school building closed Sunday
hour. Tommie Burkeen, super- night.
Rev. W. T: H. Jones returned
Saturday eight from Mason's
Chappel. neer Basel where he
held a revival last week.
The revival at Temple Hill is
in progress this week , The
preaching is tieing donv by the
pastor. W. T. M. Jones. The at-
tendance la good. .
Mrs. W. T. M. Jose, and son.
Mantle, returned Saturday f toss
Mayfield where they vistaed rela-
tives last week
est this time iTtiesday morn-
ing) Alin° and certoriunity-
er,y much of rain. How-eKirlesey Kinidett, 
v In need 
ine ver it was raining iso here at
that time.
Wheat threshing is over andBro. Smith filled his regularIeome can now, eat hi ,,iita anti
chicken grave.
Wben people come to recognise
the sOurce from whom all bless-
ings eetive. and gtve proper con-
sideration to His desires and cone
quands, then we will have plente
and to spare. ̀ 4:ntli then we may
expect depressed* and all things
tetat go there with. So long as
we ignore His wrath we may
.tpett His wrath.
On Wednesday of last week,
.../alima•mmaIRmovaalage
---eette.epsereel
-hub, IL In swims at Use ken,-
of Mrs. K. E. Waid.ree; of Korth
16th street, the relatives Ad
friends of Mrs, Waldrop gathered
to bar attrviso with. gifts sad
_good things So v tukr_butb,L _
- dag was August1, we bed to eefe-
broke earlier on saleoUnt of otli _
ttaXtna to leave on JUly 30% Those •
present were her daughter and.-
Zrandson, of Alum: Mrs. W. T. K.
Jones and Marvin, bar sister, Mrs.
Jim Harold. of Coldwater; Mrs.
Rafford Hughes and two ahildren.
Joseph and Glenda Sue, of Mur-
ray; N. S. Waldrop and daugh-
ter, Miss Lola Waldrop, Miss Lou-
ise Waldrop. of Mayfield; Mrs.
Joiners and children. Mr. W. L.
Arnold, All regtorted a nice time
and wished Mrs. Waldrop many
more happy birthdays. This was
her 76th birthday and we hope
she will enjoy as many more, -
Linton Wins Final
Game of Series
-----
Although out hit 13-11 ,Untoa
won the deciding game of a
came series 10-8 at Pine Bluff
August I.
Cunningham, regular catcher*
for Plate Bluff, left the game in,
t he fourth with a finger injured
from a foul tip. Beate-right,
iir ..linger for tee- Bluff, follow-
-d hint in the seventh with a
sprained hack.'
kingins relieved Sills in the
(mirth innina and allowed only'
5 hits and struck out 12.
Moody drove out a 4-base blow
but failed to tag seetand base and
was held there.
Brandon and McNichols ac-
counted for six of Linton's eleven
hits, while Massey and Byriey got
three each for Pine Bluff.
Tip•re Iselarge potato crop in
Johnson county this year, which
te helping to relieve the food
shortage. Fifteen thousand
buslit•Is .of seed potatoes were
seld by Paintsville merchants.
Cleasified see paw hi,
- LOOK!
I *ant to buy hogs,
grown cattle, lambs,-
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Sat.
urdartai this week.-
Reesive eatirts Saturday only
H. B. RHODES
Reserve Your
Copy Now.
At an early date we will have fbr sale
limited number of copies of
The---lhstory of
Calloway .County"
Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to be publish-
ed by the Ledger & Times, the History of Calloway
County contain all information of interest- and
merit about this County that will grow in value as
the years go by.
Calloway countaina everywhere will warit_a„co
be fine, ;Cc-Curs - and complete.- - _
• We have already received orders for- a' number-
of copies-if you want one, kindly fill out the cou-
-pee imiew and eiairto us. Your etpy will be mail-id-
-postpaid when-it-is off-the !wet*. t; within a -few-
weeks.
We expect a great demand for these histories
and while a large quantity is being printed the
supply will•not be inexhaustible. Copies will he
mailed in the order requested. Order yours today.
Price 50c Per Copy
•
Date,  • ., L931
The Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ky.
Check or money-order enclosed for  copies
of "The History of Calloway County." Mail
same to
Name
Address 
See The Astounding Values At DUKE'S
Ladies Ready to Wear before You buy!
_Everythk. in Our Store_ Marke.d DOWIL. taiZero!
COME, SEE and be CONVINCED
OUR WINDOWS REVEAL-A-TUT or- THE
TEMPTING INDUCEMENTS sTO BUY AT ---
• DUKE'S
•
10
I.
•
/
